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ASSTRACT

Sera collected six hours after immunization contain an antigen-

specific amplifíer factor.

The factor r^¡hich markedly enhances the

7s

response is an Ig-antigen complex. The complexes are formed through the

medíatÍon of a T ce11 d.erived factor and are cytophilic for ra* FcR*

cells.
tíon.

T

T cells whích have taken up the complexes enhance antibody forma-

Tentatively, the factor is called Immunoglobulín Antigen

Factor or IACF. IACF is produced by a varieËy of

method

Complexíng

s in vitro.

The

method used mostly in this work involves the stimulation of T cells jn

vitro with mercaptoethanol. The generation of cytophilÍc Ig is detected
by íncubating normal spleen cells with the mixture of IACF conËaining
supernate, normal Ig and anËigen. An increase of Ig+ cells indicates the
presen'ce of IACF. The number of Ig+ cells is deterrnined in this assay

by Reverse

Innnune Cytoadherence

or

RICA.

The composition of IACF was studied using an Enzyme linked Immuno-

assay (ErA) as well as RrcA. By ErA we have been able to show the presence of Ia antigens in T ce1l supernates from unstj-mulated cultures,

therefore lacking IACF, as well as in stimulated cultures containing

IACF.

The significance of Ia antígen in the function of IACF was shor,¡n by re-

moving the fa antígens with proper immunoadsorbents. Under these condi-

tions, as assayed by RrcA, the rACF activíty was lost
tested in vitto.

for a1l antigens

Addition of. supernates from macrophage culEures recon-

sEítuted the IACF actívity ín absorbed T cell supernates, whích suggesrs
that the Ia antigens needed for IACF activity may derive from macrophages.
It was further
an idiotype.

shor+n

that IACF actívity depends on the presence of

This was demonstrared by absorbÍng IACF containing super-

nates on an immunoadsorbent made with an anti-idiotypic

antÍserum.

The

l_

l_ l_

anËi-ídiotypic antiserum used
Removal

\¡ras

raised against anti-ABA antíbody.

of idíotypes from IACF containing supernate abolished the abilíty

of the supernate to generate cytophilic Ig upon addition of 7s Tg and. ABA,
but not following addition of other unrelated. antigens such as ovalbumin.
The Ia and idiotype in IACF preparatíons are not línked.

The idio-

type component was shown to derive from Ly2+ Ia T cells
These data indicate that both an ra antígen and an idiotype are

necessary for rACF activity.

The ra antigen may be considered as repre-

senting a constant region while the idÍotype represents the variable region
of IACF.
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INTRODUCT]ON

I.

Ia

ANTIGENS

The biological significance of the major hístocompatibility complex

(}fi{C) of higher vertebrates has recently been explored. deeply.

MHC has

been defined in man, monkey, dog, pig, rabbít, guinea pig, rat,

mouse

and chicken. The products of

MHC

are the principal transplantation anti-

gens. The MHC systems were d.efíned in various species by allografting or
by serologícal methods. The MHC systems determine also the differences in
immune resPonses among members

cyte reactions.

The- MHC

of a species and regulate Ëhe mixed lympho-

system in míce is also knov¡n as the H-2 complex.

In 1958, George Snell developed many congenic strains of mice.
genic strains are inbred strains which are genetically i-dentícal to

Consome

standard inbred strains, except for the substitution of a dístincL H-2
chromosomal segment ¡^rhich

deríves from another straín.

Snell demonstrated

the extensive genetic polymorphism of the H-2 system and established that
the H-2 system is the major transplantatíon barrier in the mouse.
It is generally accepted that the H-2 system is a complex of multiple
genes with diverse functions.

Major genetic traits under the control of

the H-2 complex include the transplantation antigens, the erythrocyte alloantigens, the thymus-leukemía alloantigens, susceptibility

to viral in-

fections, lymphoid cell ínteractions, serum protein variants, r region
alloantigens of lymphocytes, specific

immune responses,

etc.

The H-2

complex consists of more than 500 genes. This is líkety true according

to the results of two-dimensional electrophoresis (l). Therefore, the locaLization of several traits to the same regÍon does not prove that these

different traits are controlled by the
The MHC

same gene.

in mÍce'is divided ínto regions. The major transplantation

antigens are determined by the K and D regions of the

MHC

.

The

determines Ëhe presence of certain antígens on the cells of the

I region
immune

syst.em, known as Ia antigens.
The murine Ia antigens are cell surface glycoproteins.

The I region

has been divided into at least five subregions, r-A, r-8, r-J, r-E

and

I-C, according to the studies of intra-I region recombinants. Investigations

tissue distribuÈion of the Ia antigens reveal a much narro\¡rer
.of
tissue expression than that of the classical H-2 antigens. The Ia antigens
are not detectable on liver, kidney or red blood cells.
on no more than
some

70"/"

They are preserrt

of. lymph node or splenic lymphocytes, which indicates

restrÍction to subpopulations of lymphocytes. They have been detected

on B cells, T cells, macrophages, sperm cells and epídermal cells.

The

Ia antigens encoded by the I-J and I-C subregions aïe expressed predominantly
on subsets of r cells, røhereas ra antígens encoded by the r-A and r-E
subregions on B cells. ' The ra anEigens encoded by the r-A subregion

may

be gene products which are selectively expressed on T cells and B ce1ls.

Ia antigens encoded by the I-A and I-E subregions have been ísolated
from B cells and partially

characterízeð. (2).

These Ia antigens consist

of tr+o polypeptide chains, o and B, that are noncovalently assocíated.
The I-A subregion products are composed of two peptides with molecular

weights of.34,000 and 26,000 daltons, while the o and ß chains of the
f-E/C subregion have molecular weights of. 34,000 and 28,000 d.altons, respectively.
The recognition of specific

antígens as immunogens by individual

animals and inbred straíns ís governed by the products of índivídual domi-

nant

immune response genes

located in the

genome

(Ir genes) or

immune suppression genes

in close relationship with genes of the

(Is

genes)

MHC system.

3

These genes have been called hístocompatibilíty or H-línked Ir genes. The

presence of Ëhe relevant genes perrníts immune responses to be ind.uced or

to be suppressed. It is documented now that the
dependenÈ antÍgens

immune responses

to thymus-

are under H-linked Ir gene control, but not the thymus-

independent response. Both Ir genes and Ts genes have been mapped in the

I region of the M{C (3) .
The existing evidence has recently been summarized and reviewed by

Benacerraf and Germain (3).

The discovery that the same I subregions which

code for the Ir genes also code for Ia antigens with distinct specificities
suggested that the Ia molecules detecËed on tymphoíd cel1s are the Ir gene

products themselves or are assocíated with Ëhem. The responses to pLL,
GT and DNP-GPA

in the inbred guínea pigs and GLØ in the inbred mice

demon-

strated that there is a very close correlaËion between Ia antigens and Ir
gene products.

Most inbred strains of mice are unresponsive to

GAT

and GT. The un-

responsiveness could be t.ransferred specifícally by T cells frorn GT-primed

mice. The capacity to develop GT-specífic suppression was inheriËed

as

a dominant trait because the progeny from crosses between responsive

and

unresPonsive strains cannot respond to GT immunization. The GT-specific

Is genes had been
mapped

mapped

in the I region oL H-2 complexes, but

T¡rere

not

in the I-J subregion.

The Ir gene control of antíbody responses relates to the ability

induce a specific helper T (TH) cell.

However, the inabilíty

to

to develop

T" cells does not always account for ttunresponsivenesstt. The unresponsíveness may be attributed to:

(i) dominant Is genes as described earlier,

(ii) macrophage rr gene defects, (iii)

B cell rr gene defects, (iv) T cell

Ir gene defects, and (v) the combinatíon of Ir gene defects in macrophage,
T and B cells.

Tn the following paragraphs, lre r¡i11 surmnarLze the sígnificance of

ra antigens expressed on macrophagesand B cells, respectively.
It is generally accepted that macrophages play an important role in
presenting immunogenic forms of antigen to T cells and B cel1s. rt was
shov¡n that the I region genes controlled the presentation of antígen by
macrophages

to T cel1s and the Ia molecules on macrophage surfaces played

an important role in this phenomenon. Evidence which supported such con-

(i) strain 2 guinea pigs were shown to possess the rr

clusions is:

genes

required to respond to DM-GL, but not to GT, while sLrain 13 guinea pigs
Possess the Ir genes controlling responsiveness to GT bul not to DNp-GL.
When (2x13)F,

hybrids were

immunized.

r¡rith

DNP-GL

and GT, their perironeal

lymphocytes proliferated in vitro by adding DNP-GL or GT pïesented on

(2x13)F, macrophages, but no proliferatíons were detected by DNp-GL presented on strain 13 guinea pigs or GT presented. on strain 2 guinea pigs.
The proliferation

of (2x13)F, lymphocytes could be inhibired if antigen

presenting macrophages q/ere elÍminated by antisera of appropriate Ia spe-

cificiríes.
GAT

GAT

responder (86 x DBA/I)F, mice were immunízed. vrith soluble

and their spleen cells tested for secondary responses in culture to

GAT-pulsed B6 or DBA/1 macrophages. GAT-specific IgG PFC responses r¡rere

only stimulated by GAT-pulsed responder 86 macrophages and noË by

GAT-

pulsed nonresponder DBA/I macrophages. This indicates that, following
immunizati-on with soluble GAT jn vivo, an Ir gene d.efect can also be detec-

ted at the macrophage leveI in mice.
shearer et aL. (4) demonstrated. the d.efect in the response of sJL
and DBA/1

mice to (Phe,G)-pro1-L was located. only in B cells ín the stud.ies

of the transfer of limited numbers of bone

marror^/

ce1ls and thymocytes

fo irradiated recipients to reconsËitute their ímmune response. ThÍs indi-

5

cates that rr genes are expressed on B cells.

Furthermore, in the

GLT

system, GLT primed responder (BAIB/e x A/ÐF, T ce1ls did not provÍde
adequate helper function for DNP-primed responder Ãll s cells challenged.

with

DNP-GLT,

B cells.
Ehe

but cooperated effíciently

In the

elicitation

and Germaín (3).

GLø system'

rüith DNp-primed BArB/c responder

both complementing Ir genes v¡ere

needed.

for

of secondary B cell responses as reviewed by Benacerraf
This indicates again that the "unresponsiveness"

may be

due to the Ir gene defects in the B cell level.
The possibility

that the "unresponsiveness"

may

be due to the rr

gene

defects in more than one type of lymphoid cell gaíns support from the observation made by Shearer et aL. (4). They observed that the defect in
the response of SJL míce to (Phe.G)-A-L could be artributable to borh thymocytes and bone marror¡r ce1ls in the studÍes of trying to reconstitute
inrnune responses by the ce11 transfer system.

In addition to the H-linked Ir genes, another class of specific Ir
genes has been shown to be linked to the genes controlling irrnunoglobulin

allotype determinants on the immunoglobulia heavy chain. In contrast to
the methods used to study H-linked Ir genes, which rely on the identification of responder and nonresponder sËrains

and.

animals, the díscovery

of allotype-linked Ir genes depends on the characterization of the idiotypic determinants of the antibody produced. It is clear that H-linked.
Ir genes do not code for the V regíons of immunoglobulin. The co-existence
of these two classes of Ir genes causes the curiosity regarding the nature
of the ant.igen recognizing strucfure on T cells.

IT.

IDIOTYPES

II.A Antigenic Deterrrinants of the Ig

Moleeules

Three categories of antigenic determinants are known to exist in

Ig molecules:
(1) Isotypes are those determinants r¡hich differentiate the main Ig classes
and are the same in all normal individuals of a given species.

(2) Allotypþs are the determinants r¿hich specify differences betvreen indi------*-l_
viduals of the same specíes. These markers are not associated with
any particular ligand-bínding function, but they are of great ímportance in probíng Ëhe genetic basis for Ab structure and biosynthesís.

(3) fdiotypes are the antigenic determinants which are unique to Ig molecules produced by a given clone of lg-producing ce1ls. These determinants are located in or close to the specifíc antigen bindíng site

of Abs. Therefore, idÍotypes of antibodies may contribute to the
specificities

of antibodies. The idiotype is located. in the Fab frag-

ment, and it is expressed ín (a) the variable region of rg heavy

chain (vH), or (b) the variable region of rg lighr chain (vr), or
(c) the quaternary structure requiring both V" and Vr.
The antigen specÍ-ficity of the combining site may imply thar al1

antibodies produced by an animal in response to a given immunízing agent
have the same ídíotype.

Thís is not always true because the Ab response

is heterogeneous. In terms of ídíotypíc appearance of an Ab response, some
responses are more homogeneous, e.g. the anti-ABA response in A/J mice and

the anti-PC response in

BALB/C

mice (5).

rn brief,

private in exþression (íd.r), while others are
public or cross-reactive (id.X).

some

common

idiotypes are

and are known

as

Ïdiotype

( or idiotope

Fab fragnent

vtt
I

ctrt

I
I
¡

I
I

I
I
I

I

Allotype

Fc fraguenL

FrG.1

scHE} Trc

REPRESENTATToN

LOCATION OF

oF

TIß{qNocr.oBIJLrN t'toi,ucui,rs

Fab, FC, ALLOTYPE

AND IDIOTYPE

wrrg

THE

)

II.B

Idenrification of the Idiorype
Several methods are available for the identification

of idíotypes:

(1) Amino acíd sequencing of the antibody molecule.
From amino

acid sequence of the variable regíon, it was found that

there are seven hypervariable subregions (four on the H chain and three
on the L chain). Five of them cluster at one end of the Fab fragment to
form a cavity, the form and depth of l+hich vary with the antigen to

be

accommodated- The third lL chain hypervariable subregion plays no role

in the antigen combining site, and it is noË conclusive whether the second
hypervariable subregíon of the L chain contributes to the combining site
(6). The hypervariable subregion of the H and L chaíns which are involved
in antigen bindíng are complementary Eo each other. According to the
present knowledge, id.X seems to be located in the framework regÍ-on of
rg, while the id.r seems to be located in the hypervariable regíon. rt
has been shor,m that monoclonal Abs produced with identical id determinanËs

will share identical N-terminal amino acid sequences (Zrg). However,

mono-

clonal Abs which share id.entical N-terminal amino acid sequences d.o not
necessarily have the same id specificity

(9 ) .

(.2) Isoelectrofocusing.
In a coluinn of electrolyte solution ín which a stable pH gradient
has been established, the charge of a protein in a mixture will vary with

its position in the gradient. For any gíven protein molecule, there will
be a characteristic pH (isoelectric point) at which the net charge on the
molecule ís zero. If an electric field of constant intensity is applied

across the pH gradient, proËein ions converge or focus toward.s the iso-

electrÍc poílj.

They will

be arranged in order of ascending ísoelectric

point from the anode to the cathode. The distributíon is ca11ed spectrotype and reflects the homogeneity of a specific antibody population.

By isoelectrofocusing, the number of clonotypes involved in the

Ab

response to a given antígen can be evaluated. The product of a single

clone will appear as t\^¡o to four bands due to post-translational modifi-

cations conferring microheterogeneity to the ímmunoglobulin molecules (fO¡.
Usually it appears as a dark band ín close proximity to a few lighter bands
migrating at slightly more acidic pH. An individual clone \^ras calculated
to focus Í'nto 2.8 bands. A very heterogeneou.sresponse will resemble a
smear with no recognizable bands. A partíally restricted response wíl1
aPpear as distinct bands corresponding to the number of clones participating

ín the response. The upper limít of quantitative ínterpretation by IEF
is estimated at 10 clones, above whích the bands become superimposed upon
each other (11).

This method is very símp1e to perform and has been used widely in the
ídiotypic analysis of Abs. Horvever, the examination of anti-g(f+-3)-dextran
Ab by serological analysis and isoelectrofocusing reveals that:

(i) the

indistinguishable spectrotypes from different individuals have widely
different levels of the expression of íd determinant; and (ii) the íd determÍnant may be present on dÍfferent spectrotypes of the same id (tz). sÍmi_
lar observations have been found intherabbit

(rw¡

(rs)

ant.i-tobacco mosaÍc viïus

.

Therefore, it is possible that the indistinguíshable spectrotypes
from different individuals contain different Íd determinants, especj.ally
when Ab responses

are relatively heterogeneous. This is the limítatíon

of isoelectrof ocusing.
(3) Anti-idiotype (anti-id) sera.
The íd determinants of a given Abare immunogenic. Immunization

with a particular id

induces the production of anti-Ig Ab which contains

a fraction of Ab specific for the id.

This fractÍon of Ab is called

10

antí-id Ab (14). rn contrast Eo regular Abs, the species of anti-id

Abs

in a gíven serum are relatively homogeneous, although not monoclonal,
have a narror^rer but definite range of specificity

and

(15-17). At the present

tíme, there is no general rule which allows us to predict íf the id determinants recognized by anti-id should be ligand*modifÍable or non-ligandmodifiabl e.
The procedures for the production of anti-íd reagents have been sub-

divided into xeno-, a1lo-, iso- and auto-immunízation with the specific
Ab. The anti-id is then purifíed by elution or filtration

after

passage

through an immunoadsorbent column. Antibodies produced by different indí-

viduals in response to a given antigen

rnay

be analyzed for their id.

The

extent by which the id is present in Abs with related or d.ifferenË specificities

can also be determined.

In another method, the immunízatj-on is carried out with purified Tor B-ce1l subpopulations or induced blast cells (rB-20). The anti-id
antibody produced is tested for its ability

to bind specifically to the

cells used for ímmunizatíon. The anti-id has been proved useful ín studying
T-cell mediated immunity.
Cross-reactívity can be identified by precipitation in gels and

by

inhibition studies of binding ín radioímmunoassay or passive hemagglutination.

The basis for cross-reactívity is that antibodies from ind.ividuals

t"rithin a given straín, between strains of the
ferent species may share a
different specificity

common

may have

a

id (s,zt-zs).

conmon

same

species or beËween dif-

Occasionally, Abs with

Ld (26-28) or ids of some anti-

bodies are present on Ig with no detectable antigen combining specificíty
(2e

II.C

)

Expression of fdiotype
Suggestíve evidence índicates that the expression of idiotype is under

l1
Table 1.

Factors influencing the expression of idiotype on antibody
molecule.

Factors

Systems

1) Genetíc

,. l/l
b.

^/J

Id expressíon
anri-ABA
anti-Tl"lA

c. BIO.LIB and
C3H anti-Gld

d. hybridoma F9I02.2 anti-cAT

id.X of A/J expressed
Bal'b/c anti-ABA

References
on
30

id.X expression linked to
Ig-le genes

31

GL-l id expression linked
to lg-la,b,c,g,j
GL-l id does not express
on Abs of rabbít, guinea
pig and rat

)L

GA-1 id expressed by Abs
of nearly all strains of

mice excepr CE/J

JJ

Exception:

DI.LP anti-GAT

cGAT id expressed independently of Ig-1 and H-2

genes

2) Antigen

27

a. rabbit antiSalmonella

specífic to antigen

b. human anti-A,
anti-dextran
and anti-levan

specific to antigen

34,35

27

c. many other
examples

Exceptions:

a.

anti-bacteria levan
C[^]B

b. goat antihuman hemoglobin
c. mouse ant.í-GAT
and anri-Gld

unrelared Ul0-173 id

expressed

28

id.X of hemoglobin A
expressed on anti-hemoglobin

GTGL

id

S

36

26

cont t d.

T2

Table I - contrd.

Factors

Id expression

Systems

3) Slructure a. mouse anti-ABAof hapten
T and anti-ABAHop

b. l/l

anri-Tl"tA

and
c

4)

of
animal
Age

5) Immune
response

.

anti-ABA

C3H. SL{

References

different id

37

different id

3l

anri-

(T,c)-A-L and
anri-(Phe,G)-A-L differenr íd

a. A/J antí-ABA

38

neonatal expression of
id.X

b. Balb/c antiínulin

id.X expressed after
weeks of age

a. A/J anti-ABA

id.X expressed. more in
prírnary response than
in secondary response

39

8

22,40

4T

b. rabbit anti-TMV no difference ín id expression between primary
6) Dose of
antigen

Bal'b/c anti-NP

7) Organ

BaLb/c anri-Pc

and secondary resporrses

13

dífferent frequency of
VnMb expression

42

higher T-15 frequency in
spleen than in Peyerts
patches

B) Isotype of a.
ímmunoglobulin
b.

c.

mouse

anti-GAT

43

id.X expressed on IgG1,
IgG2 and IgM

44

id.X expressed on IgA
and IgG

45

id.X expressed on IgA,
IgG and IgM

46

human myeloma

protein

myeloma
protein

human

Exception:

rat anti-SCA
9) Irradiation

mouse

anti-Pc

id expressed on IgG
H-B id expressed Ín higher
frequency after irrad.iation

23
47

I3
Ëhe regulation of many factors.

These factors include the genetic back-

ground of the animal, the nature of immunizíng antigen, the fine structure

of hapten, the sex of the animal, the lymphoid organ, the isotype of rg, the
ímmune response (prirnary or secondary), the síte and. route of anÈigen administratíon and the effect of irradiation.
The effects of the first

three factors on the selection of id

easily be demonstrated betr¿een strains or

beËween

can

species. The effects of

the other facËors on the sel-ection of id can be demonstrated betr¿een individuals v¡ithin the same strain under defined cond.iLions.
Some examples

of the effects of the above factors on the subsequent

expression of id on Ab molecules or B cell surfaces are summarized in
Table 1.

Steín et aL- (44¡ demonstrated that the IEF pattern of the female antiinulín response is more heterogeneous than that of the ma1es. This evídence
suggests the possibility

of id.

that Y

chromosomes may

regulate the expressíon

However, the ¿ifferences in spectrotypes do not necessarily rep-

TesenË

different id.

Therefore, it is still

not clear what the effecË of

sex is on id expression.

rn bríef, the expressíon of id depends very much on the animal and
Ag. The experÍmental condítíons under which certaín id can repeatedly
be expressed may not necessarily allow someone to predict the expression
of id in other systems. The mechanisms by which id is selected and expressed are largely unknown. The network theory (49) and circuit theory
(50) have been proposed Ëo explain the expression of id.
II.D

Expression of Id on T Cell Subpopulatj-ons
As mentioned earlier,

id deterrn-lnants are genetic markers on rg

molecules dictated by and situated. within or near the antigen binding síte.
They are, Ëherefore, characterist.ic of partícular Ab specificítíes,

al-

I4
though populations of Abs reacLive with a particular hapten may display

a

varíety of id, v¡hich ís one manifestation of Ab heterogeneity. The ability
of T ce1ls Lo recognize Ãg has been demonstrated by many laboratoríes
(51-55). The
tícity

sum

of the evidence leaves líttle

reason to doubt the authen-

of Ag-binding T lymphocytes. It will be important to knorv the nature

of Ag receptor on T cells.
rn view of the Ag specificity of B and T lymphocytes and the Ag-recognizing Igs on B cell surfaces, it seems logical to consider that lg-like
structures should prove to be universal Ag receptors for both types of
lymphocytes. Ag-recepLors are present on both B and T cel1s, but only the
B cells produce Ab. T cells act in a regulat.ory capacity, cooperating,

anplifying or suppressing the function of B cells.

It

that the receptor on B and T cells specific for the

same Ag

becomes nor¿

carïy

clear

common

determinants. The shared determinants between T and B cells involve generally the v" region with no indication of shared v, region. Thus, the construction of the Ag combining site is different on B and T cells.

The

cel1 uses both V" and Vr, rvhile T cell combínes the V" segment with an

B

as

yet unknown polypeptide, presumably a product of the major histocompatibílity
complex (56-58).
Examples and references of the id expression an different functional

subpopulations of T cells are summarized in Table )

Briefly, there ís good evídence that helper, suppressor and DTH
effector T cel1s share

common

cytotoxic T cells is stilt

id ivith B cel1s. The evidence dealing with

controversial.

cells in allogeneic systems'share
as suppressor T cells.

cornmon

It seems that cytotoxÍc

T

íds rvith helper T cel1s as well

Therefore, it is 1ike1y that cytotoxic T cells

to allogeneíc cel1s will share conmon id with B cells.

However, the cyto-

toxic T cells to hapten-modified syngeneic cells do not share

common

íd

(Ba1b/

s1t7

2

1

7.

6.

5.

TNP

may not

B5

74

,68

0,61

67

6

74-76

69,72

61

60

85-BB

62

Tn(c¡n)

87,88

BO

77,78

63,64

tt (art)

crossreact wíth antíbody molecules.

5g2

rs (au)

The numbers in this Table sËand for the references.

Idiotypíc specifícities

Anti-allogeneíc cel1
in rat and in mouse

(C57BL/6 anti-NP)

h
VHNP"

(A/J anti-ABA)

AßA

A)

CIIO)

(Balb/c anti-Pc)

c anti-A.

Anti-DM or

4. T-15

J.

,)

(A/J anti-Strep

1. A5A

ru (e¡)

Expressíon of idiotype on T cell subpopulations.

Id specíficitíes

Table 2.

89-92

81-83

79

15

L9

tat

84

L4

IJ

Ts(rrH)

Ltt

H

L6

v/ith B cells as other functíonal subsets of T cells.
gest that (i)

DTH

This evidence sug-

effector T cells are dÍstinguishable from cytotoxic

ce11s in Ag recognizíng structure in ABA and Np systerns; and (íi)
mechanisms t.o recogníze

I]].

the

altered self and allogeneic antígens are different.

THE RNGULATION OF IMMUNE
Some

T

RNSPONSES

years ago, Jerne suggested that the immune response is regulated

by a network of interactions based on id- anti-id recognition (4g). This
net\dork theory was originally

hypothesized to explain the mechanisms of

Ab production but it is also extremely useful in studying the regulatory
mechanísms

of cell mediated immunity.

For many years we have known that the Ia antigen, whích is expressed
on the surface of T cel1s and T cell mediators, regulates the immune res-

ponse. Recently, these regulatory T cells and their regulatory mediators
v¡ere shou¡n to carry ídíotypic determinants as summarized in Table 5.

This

indicates that both Ia -antígens and Ídiotypes are required in the regulation of

immune

responses. Therefore, both Ia antigens and idiotypes are

presented in Figures 2 and 4.

Please see Ëhe followíng sections for ex-

planations of Figures 2 and 4.
III.A

Network Regulation of Antibody Responses
Numerous papers have been

published to support Jerners theory.

The

diagram sho\,ln in Figure 2 is a sufiìmary of the available evidence supporting

Jerners theory (5g,60,65-68,93-126). This scheme indicates the complexity

of ímmunoregulatory círcuits.
Antigens have been classified into (i) rhymus-dependent (TD)

(ii)

and

thymus-independent (TI) according to v¡hether the humoral immune res-

ponse requÍreg the partícipatíon of helper T-cells to trigger Ag-specific

B ce1ls.

L7

Most of the Ags are TD and only few are Tr.

Therefore, there ís

less evídence available for the regulatíon of the

immune response

to TI

antigens. However, some work(f00) has shorvn that the production of antí-id
in a TI Ag system depends on the participation of helper T cells.
implies that there is no absolute T cell-free
We

wíll discuss in greater length the

This

immune response.

immune

in the following paragraphs according to Figure

regulation of TD antigen

2.

Besides the signals from Md and Ag, B cells need signals from at least

three different helper T cells.
(i) hapten, (ii)

These

carrier and (iií)

helper T cells are specific for

B ce11 Ag receprors. Ag-specific helper

T cel1s (T,,.,)
bear id as antigen receptor in anti-(T,G)-A-L and anti-ABA
H.L
systems (93-95 ).

Another helper T cel1 (t"Z), specific for B cell antigen

recepror (id)' thus bearing anti-íd, has been demonstrated in anÈi-ABA (95),
anti-PC (96) and anti-TNP (1f8) systems. Carrier-specific helper T cells
have been demonstrated.clearty in anti-ABA and anti-glucagon responses

(95,120-124). rn the presence of specific Ag and these helper T ce1ls,
specifíc clones of B cells are stímulated Ëo transform ínto plasma cells
whích synthesize and secrete specific Abs. Each Ab molecule will bear

specific id markers (private id marker and/or publíc íd marker). (In this
review, id ís used ínterchangeably with Ab and Ag-receptor on B and T
ce11s)

.

The id bearing Ab (ia¡ complexes with specific Ag. The Ag-id complex

(gg,rot) in presence of rn'
(97'100) will

T", and possibly also carrier-specific

activate a second set of B ce1ls to synthesize and secrete

specific anti-íd Ab as shown in
The question is stíll

PC and TNp systems.

open as to whether the T", cel1s in id produc-

tíon are also.the Tr, in anti-id production.
the

T" cells

same Tg2 PoPulation

We

are not sure also whether

is cooperating with both B(id) and B (oid) cells.

T-_

\

Ag

I

I

stan¿

I

(id')

/

f

(99,101)

I

\

(eB-100)

/^
(et

¡

I

1

)

regulate

DTH

t"t

J

I

I

tríggering (59,65,66,LI7,I25,L26)

I

\y

r-J*)

(106,107)

(59,60,103,109,109)

(72,I00, 110-112)

,l

2J-r

(id' ,Ly-1 ' , I-J'

anti-id--+

I

1

Ag-id complex (105)

feedback inducer

çidJ ,t-y-2*,

tr iggering

ts1

(94 , 103 , 116 )

,ÍiT:i;äÍ'
/

,Ly? ,T"? ¡

IA
Trtt (id' ,r-J')

(114,115)

THt (id-r,Ly r ,Ia' )

+ + ?(antí-id'rLy'rIa')

-H2

\

Ag-id complex

TszF

(anti-id*

REGI]LATION OF THE ANTIBODY RESPONSE

T"rF (anti-id' ,Ly? rru?¡
(95 ,96, tlB)

I

I

I

I

TT'
-H2'

B

differentíatio

tor tr,e references.

(e3 ,104)

J
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Ttl

j
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After the anti-id Ab appears Ín the circulation, it induce" THl ,,
rse1l as Tg cells.

The índuction of THr and T1 cerls depends on the

concentration and the class of anri-id (sg ,60 ,65,66 ,100 ,108-112 ,LL7 ,126)
Anti-id of rgG, class ar 0.1 pg idiorype bínding capaciry (rBC) injected

i.p. or i.v. into mice of the A/J strain will ind.uce A5A-bearing helper
cells (59,L25,L26). Anti-id of TgG, class ar a higher rBC r.¡ill induce

.

T

A5A-bearing suppressor T cells in ner¿born A/l mice. It should be noted

Ëhat the antí-id was produced in allogeneic or xenogeneic animals (59r60,

L25,126). However, the effect of auto-anti-íd on the induction of helper
T cells and suppressor T cells to specífic hapten have not been directly
demonstrated, allhough there is no doubt about the existence of auto-anti-

id (0e,110-112).
At least in rhe anti-ABA sysrem (103), the suppressor ce1ls (trr)
induced by anti-id have been

shor,.¡n

ABA-specífic suppressor factor,

to produce a corresponding id bearing

a

rn the anti-GAT system (94,r15,116), the

Trt cells produce not only t TS1 factor, but also induce the second order
suppressor ce1l (trZ), which bear receptor with anti-íd activíty.
Suggestive
evidence (1f8) describes also the existence of a second order suppressor

cel1 (trr) in the anti-TNP sysrem.
The question remaíns to be solved whether the target cells of trl,
TS1F, T'

and TrrF are B(id), B(anti-íd),

T"l, TH'F,

THZ

or T"rF.

Although the rnajority of available reports favour T cells in the regu-

lation of Ab (id) production, there is evidence (113,114) indicating rhe
possíble existence of "suppressor B cel1s". By passive cell transfer and
limiting dilutíon experíments, Nísonoff et aL. (113) were able to show that
the suppressor cell is idiotype-specific.
is operated through a Bi¡Bantí-id

It is 1ike1y that the suppressíon
j.nteracËíon. Recently, the in vitro
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(A)

.Antigenbridge

@:al

(B)

(c)

m
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LL

induced suppression of Ab responses to

SRBC

(f14) has been explained by

the presence of suppressor B cells bearing anti-id receptor (Lz7).
while dírecË evicence of the induction of r, and T" by auto-anti-id

is lacking, auto-anti-id (128) has been found to inhibit anti-dextran

Abs

released by plasma ce11s obtained from both TD and TI antigens, as well

as to accompany normal immune responses in mice (L29-L3L). Moreover,

an

auto-anti-id (l-32) seems to modulate the progression of the syngeneíc fibrosarcoma 1591 line.

This evidence implies Ëhat pertubation of the

immune

response with xeno- or allogeneíc anti-íd Ab may largely be true.

Finally, Figure 3 summarizes T-B cell interactions ín Ab responses
according to Eichmannr s model (f33).

T ce1ls can deliver helper signals

to B cells in the presence or absence of Ag. These sígna1s lead to the
maturationof B cells into Ab-secreting plasma cells.

Model (A) indicates

the interaction of T ce1ls wiÈh B cells through the help of an Ag bridge.
l"fodel (B) indicates the possibilíty

of interaction between id-identical

T

and B ce1ls through bridging wírh anti-id Ab. Model (c) describes the

interaction between T and B cells through recogniËíon of a complementary
id on the surface or on a producË of each other.
III.B

Netr+ork Regulation of Delayed Type Hypersensitivity (DTH)

Haptenated syngeneic cells (73,77,L34-L37 ) have proved to be powerful

tools to study the mechanísms of DTH. Bach et a-1.. (77) have shor^rn that
s.c. admínistration of ABA-conjugated syngeneic M/ induces
B cells.
índuce

DTH

effector

In coritrasË, í.v. administration of ABA-conjugated spleen cells

DTH

suppressor T cells [TSl(CMl)].

In both the

ABA system (75,77,L43) and

rhe NP sysrem (80-S4,L37,L48,

151), it is clear that the induced T* cells not only bear id on the cell
surface (80' 119), but their antÍ-gen-specific suppressive factor carries
both id and r-J deËerminants (15,L37,L43). The induced r*

ce1l or TslF

I
I

+
TsF

I

ü
B cell

Ts

tt
ül
(L4r,L42)

(138,I40,I4I)
\
\^

id-conj ugated
_ syngeneic cell

spleeÀ ce11

haptenated syngeneic
(7 3,71¡,r34-r3t)
TU,

'

i'a,-,"!a
induced by
ry
anri-id
anti-id
(76 139)
(76,

I

|

1

/ t/
-L

-l-

I

I

id+ anríbody

(12,142,150)

N)

l'.J

-r
TrZ, (anri_id+,r_J*)

|

phase

DTH

tlocking errector

in each parenthesís
stand for the references.
Numbers

(73,78,749)

(id',r-J'F__) tsZ (CW) __)
(70 ,75 ,7g ,L4B)
(r'ri-i¿+ ,t '' ,r^'' ¡

TS1F
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(7S,80,Al,Ut ,r43-146)
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rù,îþ,,,*/,,^,ffDr

blockíng índuction

lre.

anti-íd
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has tr./o targets.
(pre-Tu(DTH)

l,

One

Ehus

target is the precursor of

DTH

effector T cells

inhibiting the generation of TU(DTH). Another target is

the precursor of a second order of suppressor T cells [lre-Tr,

(CMI) ]

, thus

índucing the generation ot tr2(CMI). The tSZ(Crf) bears anti-id as rec-

eptors and recognizes the id determinant on TU(DTH). Therefore, TSZ(C"f)
inhibits

DTH

in the effector phase. In the

NP system (80-84,L37,148,151) and PC system

ABA system (76,78,138,L39,I49),

(73,97), Lhe evidence agrees

that TSI ínhibits DTII in the induction of Tn(Ofn) and Trr(CMI) inhibirs
DTH

by interfering with the function of Tr(Of").

Yamamoto

et al. (73) went

further to show that TS2 induced by the administration of antí-id are
effective in suppressíng both the induction and effector phases of

DTH

responses.

III.C

ConnecËíon Between Network

for Antibody ProducEion and Netv¡ork for

Delayed Type Hypersensítivity

According to classical immunology, the immune responses are classified

into humoral

immune responses (Ab

production) and cell mediated

immune

responses (DTH). Based on this concept, the network for Ab productíon and

the network for

DTII were summarized

separately. Ilowever, it should

be

noted that these two networks are not independent of each other, because
íd-conjugated syngeneic cells can induce both suppressor T ce1ls regulating

the Ab response and suppressor T ce1ls regulating

DTH

(138,140,141). Anti-

id Ab can induce (i) suppressor T cel1s and helper T ce1ls regulating

Ab

responses (59,60,65,66,100-103,108-112,LL7 rL25,L26), as well as (ii)

sup-

pressor T ce1ls and effector T cel1s for DTH (73,76,138,139). However,

it is not known whether the T* involved in antí-ABA responses and the
involved ín ABA-specific
the

same

is true for Trr.

DTH

are the

same

TSI

populations of T cells and the

Recently, Cantor, Gershon et al-. (106,107)

24

have shown that the carrier-specific

T, cel1s, which differentiat.e from

precursors to functional r, cells, require help from a helper T cell popu-

lation but these T helper cells are distinct from at least

some

of the

T" which help precursor B cel1s to dífferentiate to antíbody forming cells.
Whether or not such evídence supporEs the concept of open-ended regulatory
networks as proposed by Jerne is too early to conclude.

IV.

ANTIBODY AFF]NITY

IV.A. Regulation of Antibody Affiníry
An Ab response consists of the sum of the Abs prod.uced over a period

of tíme by a varieLy of B cell clones, each producing an Ab with a defined
Vn region structure (id) capable of combining with haptens on the ímmunizing
antigen. The period of the overall response, however, appears to be consíderably longer than the period during which any single clone actively
produces its Ab. fn general, ïesponses begin wi-th expansion and differentía-

tion of B cell clones producing l-ow-affiníty Ab. These then recede as clones
producing higher affinityAbs appear, but ín tíme the newer clones also reach
ascendancy and recede as clones producing still

over the dominant position.

of higher affinity

higher affinity

Ab take

Thís process contÍnues untí1 Ag or the supply

clones becomes exhausted.

An overall regulatory system must thus have mechanísms for encouraging

clones producíng hígher affinity

vrith low affiníties,

Ab and suppressing those producing

Abs

i.e. for selectively increasing or decreasing help

for índividual id according to the hapten combiníng affíniËy of the id.
Based on

the principle of id-anti-íd interaction proposed by Jerne

(49), the regulatory círcuír proposed by Cantor et al,. (fOO,l07), the

Ab

maturation th_eory by Eísen (L52) and the ancient chinese philosophy, "The
r ching" (153), Herzenberg et a7. (50) proposed a regulatory mechanism to

explain the expression of id and Ab affinity.
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The mechanism consísts of two regulatory circuíts.

one is core

Regulatory Circuit (CRC). The orher is Md-l,lediated Auxiliary Regularory

Círcuit (ARC). The mechanism is shor¡n in Figure 5.
rn brief,

cRC

consists of two T" and two T, arranged ín such a

Ëhat each r" is the target of one T, and the inducer of the other.
f

-t"igure 5, Íd

and id

are complementary id.

way

rn

The T" in the upper right

hand eorner, called rnr, ís consídered as the id-specific helper of the

B cell that produces Ab with id* determínants complementaïy to the (id-)

V" determinanËs on both T", and Tnø io the círcuít.
Ëhat the

THO

This circuit

assumes

that helps an id* B cell is identical to the T", rhar induces

a

íd' T-5

ce11s.

It is well known now that the induction of Ab secreting cells requires
at least three differenË types of T", i.e. (i) hapren-specific T", (if) carrier-specific T, and (iii) id-specific T". rn Jerne's hypothesis, haptenspecific T" belon8 to first
to the second order

(.TH2)

order (t"r) responses and id-specific T" belong
responses or receptor-driven responses. Since

the ontogeny of T"l and Tn, during the
it is difficult

immune response

is stíll

not clear,

to conclude whether TH2 appear secondarí1y. rf Tra

T", appear simultaneously during the

immune ïesponse,

and

it is not unreasonable

to predíct four different types of T" according to Herzenbergts hypothesis
(50 ).
There are id* T"a, a-id* ,", and id* T"* and anti-íd+ Trr. rn
other words, both types of rtto help B cells Eo produce Ab bearíng íd+,
-++++
but
id THo and q,-íd' Tu@induce o,-id' Tso, id- Tsowhich deplete THo rrd,

therefore, eliminate B cell clones producing low affinity

Shifting the

of

TsO exceeds

CRC

from help

Ab.

to suppression requíres that stimulatíon

stimulation of Tur. An ARC helps the stimulation of rtt6

t¿hich increases the serum

reached, another

ARC

id

1evel

.

\^lhen

a critical serum id level is

would stimulate T*which suppresses íd production.
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The Md6t and Mfu)

in Figure 5 represenr funcrional subsets of M/; the Md,

is specifíc for the índuction of T"rwhile
tion of Tr".

The affinity

Md@

i" specÍ-fíc for the ind.uc-

maturation should be favoured by the selective

suppression of low-affíniLy Abs through the expansion of Tg€1. However,

if Íd wíth high Ag-binding affínities

are preferentially removed by se-

questered or circulating Ag, the serum id spectrum will tend to

biased tor,¡ard id with lower Ag-binding af f iniríes.

become

This bias will ín

turn tend to induce more rapid shifting to the cRC, which will bring
1or'r

affinity

affiníty

id suppressíon. In this case, a dynamic change

betT¡/een

high

and low affiniËy may be seen during the immune response.

Although this ís a very interesting and reasonable explanation for

the selection of B cells v¡hích produce high or low affiniÈy Abs duríng
the

immune

response' Ëhe hypothesis does not deal with several controversíal

reports (154-156).

rn these reports
independent

of

suppressive

ARC.

Ab

Cr54-156) Ab

affiníty has been demonsrrated ro

level, which is a crucial factor in stimulating

be

the

Herzenbergrs hypothesis implied also Ëhat some íd should constantly
appear in Ab molecules with high affinity,

whereas other Íd should constantly

appear in Ab molecules with lor,r affinity.

trrlhether

or not this hypothesis

is right or r¡/rong remains to be seen.
TV.B Fectors Controlling Antibody Affiníty
Antíbody affíníty

high affinity

appears ro be primarily regulared by Ag selectíng

B ce1ls bearing high affinity

Ag receptors. one would ex-

pect that such selection would be influenced by the Ag concentration,
genetic background of the animal suppressor cell, etc.
summarízed

Some examples were

in Table 3. From this Table, iË is quite clear that the control

anti-DNP

mouse

1) rabbir
2)

4) Age of animals

5) Dose of anrigen
mouse

anri-Tl4v

mouse

3) Suppressor cells

anti-DNp

anti-DM

anti-DNP

anti-HSA or

anri-lryIV

antí-DNP

mouse

1) mouse
2) rabbit

pic

anti-DNP

Specificities

2) Genetic influence

respons e

immune

b) late ín

respons
e

1) mouse
2) rabbit
3) guinea

1) Time: a) early in
ímmune

Sources

Factors regulating antibody affínity.

tr'actors

Table 3.

decreases

Rabbits produce antibodies of higher affiinity at dose of 15 mg TMV
Miee produce antibodies
of hígher affiniÈy ar
dose of 10 ug antigen
than those of I ¡-rg dose

o1d míce

higher affínity anËibodies than those of

Young mÍce produce

Carrier-specific Tg
cells deplete high affinity B cell clones

1) Affinity is under
multigene control
2) The genes are mapped outside of MHC

Affinity

Affinity increases
after ímmunízation

Conrnents

-L69

r61

163

L70,L7r

L67

L64-L66

756,L5g

L62,163

r

7-160

159 -16

15
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mechanisns of Ab affinity

in Figure
V.

are far more complicated than that presented

5.

II'MUNOREGULATORY FACTORS

Based on the extreme degree of heterogeneíty within the lymphoid sys-

tem' the

immune system

of interacting cells.

is currently accepted to be

composed

of

netr,vorks

Certain studíes have híghlighted the importance

of products of íd-antí-id interactions, as reviewed in Figures 2

anð, 3,

whí1e others have focused on the importance of products of the rnajor histo-

compatibility complex Ín these ínteractions (L72).

Some

experíment.al analy-

ses have only investigated the lymphocyte interactions, while others stressed

the importance of antigen-presentíng cells (L73).
The mechanism of interaction of the various components of the immune
system is not well understood, and there are substantial conceptual differ-

ences.

Some

experiments suggest that ce11 contact is necessary for ef-

fective cell ínteractign (L74), whereas others have índicated that cel1
free supernatants adequately mimick the function of the cells themselves
(175 )

. I^lhile it is not possíble at the present time to interpïet the

experimental models unequivocally and determine the "physíological" manner

of interaction, it is evídent that, as the number of ínteracting specific
cells involved in any gíven reaction increases, Lhe probabilíty of
the rare specifíc cells to find each other effíciently
shes, and so the possibility

a1-l

and rapidly dimini-

that some interactions are mediated by mole-

cules acting at a distance from the cell surface increases. Furthermore,
analysis of cell free supernatants coritaining immunological actívity
deríved from a certain cel1 population would reveal the nature of the
molecules involved, regardless of whether they may function just as or
more effectívely while still

aEtached to the cell membrane. Thus, it ap-
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pears to be substantial justification

for attempts to characterize the

mediators of cell ínteraction.
A multitude of soluble immunoregulatory factors has been reported in
Ëhe

literature and reviewed by many people (Ij3,176-181).
I wíl1 focus my attentÍon on Ag-specífic and non-specific factors

produced-

by T ce1ls.

V.A Antigen-Specific Factors
Antigen-specific factors have been discussed in great detaíl by a
recent review (181). They regulate ímmune responses exclusíve1y Èo Ëhe
Ag which induced theír formation. Properties shared by them include that

they (i) are obtaíned frorn Ag-primed T ce1l populations; (ii) are Agspecific in their action; (iii)

bear ra;

(iv)

have molecular weights

rangíng between 30,000 and 60,000 daltons; and (v) lack rg constant region

determinants, although ínitíal

studies reported the existence of As-

specific helper factors bearing Ig determinants (I82,f83).
marízed in Table 4.

some

These are sum-

of them enhance the Ab responses by B cells,

whereas oÈhers suppress Ab responses. Some of them enhance the generation

of cytotoxic T cells (2I2,2L3), whereas others suppress cell-mediated immunity (72-75,80,84,r42,L48,150). rn certaín experimental systems, strict
genetic restrictions imposed by genes in the

MHC

have been found, whereas

in other conditions only the Ag specificity ís the restrícting element.
Though

T cell factors possess no knov¡n Ig constant region determinants,

they are able to bind Ag wíth specificity

comparable to those of serum

Ab and can be eluted similarly from Ag-coated columns. Numerous papers

have shov¡n that T cell factors possess Ir gene products encoded. from the

r-A or r-J subregions (104,182-185,187-192,196-200,202-207).
question ¡vhióÈ

r,/e

The

must ask is rrwhat is the structure which binds to

ín T cell factors?.

Ag
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One

possibílity is that the Ia antigen, which is the product of

or the rr gene more specifícally,

mediates this binding.

MHC

rn Table 4,

we

see lhat almost all Ag-specific T ce11 factors contain Ia antigen. There

is indírect evidence suggesting the possibility

that Ia antigen recognizes

a primary structure of 3 to 4 amino acids in proteín molecules after macrophage processine QL4).

Another possibility

is that id medíates the bindÍng. From Table

2,

it is clear that the Ab molecule and the T ce1l share id determinant(s)
which are located very closely to the antigen combining siËe of Ab mole-

cules. Recent studies (80,119,2I5) show thar the id-bearing T cel1s shed
Ag-specific factors into culture medium. These factors bear id determinants
(75 , g0 ,93

,94,116 ,137 , 151)

Another possibility

.

is that Ag-specific T cell factors bear both Ia

and idiotypic determínants. ThÍs possibiliry

is supported by reporrs (75,

93,94,L04,L43,2L5,276) f-rom three laboraroríes (see Table 5).
DTH

to NP is also under the influence of both

(80 , 84 ,L37 ,2L7

MHC

sínce rhe

and V" gene complexes

,2r8) , it ís 1ike1y rhar M-specif ic T cel1 f acrors will

also contain Ia and idiotypic determinants. Tt ís quite possíble that
Ta antígen and id determinants are not covalently 1ínked, but occur in non-

covalent associatíon like cr and ß chains of hemoglobulín and the light

and

heavy chaj-ns of histocompatibility Ag (2L9). The id.ea of noncovalent as-

sociation between MHC products and Ig domains gains credence because the
ß, microglobulin molecule resembles an Ig domain and it can associate wíth
H-2 or HLA heawy chains. The best evidence will be obtained soon from the

factors produced by T cell hybridomas.
It is becoming clear that T, cells or their soluble factors initiate
a complex series of events leading to the activation of other cells.

These

cel1s are inducers, acceptors and effectors of suppression. These inter-

ABA

KLH

3)

4)
suppress Ab response

DTH

suppress Ab response

Poly-GAT

2)
suppress

enhance Ab response

1) Poly-(T,c)-A-L

I

Funct.ions

Specifícities

33000-68000 daltons

40000-50000 daltons

Molecular rveights

J

ce11s

CBA

spleen

T32 cel1s

primed

Al

cells

B cel1s

SJL TS2

C3H.SI^/

Targets

Table 5. Antigen-specific T cell factors bearing both ra and idiotypic determínants
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actions lead to the firial outcome of suppression (2zo,z2r) . Figures
and 4 Tepresent such simplified multicellular
keep in mind that the ability

interactions.

2

One should

of a given T cell population to suppress (cr

enhance) an ímmune response does not necessarily indÍcate Ëhat this popu-

lation conlains the act.ual effector ce1ls. Rather, it may interact with
other cell types, either directly or via soluble factors.

Therefore, the

Ag-specific factors summarizeci in Table 5 do not necessarily indicate that
both immunologically acËive Ia and id deËermínants must be synthesized and
assembled by the same cells.

The possibility

is existíng that they become

associated to each other after shedding from ceIl membranes according to
simple chemical equilibrium, especially in the primary immune response.

V.B Antigen-Non-Specific FacLors
Since Dutton et al-. (222) reported a supernatanË of short-term murine
mixed lymphocyte culture (¡fl.C) could augment in vitro Ab responses of v¡hole

spleen cells or reconstitute the responses of T cell depleted spleen cul-

tures Eo T-dependent Agr numerous factors have shown to regulate Ab responses and cell-mediated irnmune responses in vitto.
Most of the Ag-non-specific factors rrrere found to lack detectable
IIHC determinants and

are produced by specífic antigen, mitogen or allo-

antigen stimulation and are MHC-unrestricted in Ëheir action.

One

of these

factors' currently under intensive investigation, is soluble T cel1 growth
factor

(TCGF)

or T ce11 replacing facror (TRF) or inrerleukin rr (rL-2).

rL-z (i) is an Ag-non-specific soluble factor produced by conAacËivated mouse T cells; (ii)

(iii)

has a molecular weight of 30,000 to 351000;

has an isoelectric poínt of 4.3 or 4.9; (iv) enhanees thymocyre pro-

liferation;

(v) augments the anti-sheep erythrocyt.e plaque-formíng cell

response; (vi) facílitates

strictly

the induction of cytotoxic T cells; (vii) is

T cell blast specific; (viií)

has no geneËíc restriction
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activity tor¿ard target T ce1l blasts and (ix) is produced in the presence
of a macrophage factor (IL-l) and Ly-l+ T cells (222-229).
Although most of the Ag-non-specífic factors do not bear detectable
MI{C

determinants, some of them do express I region-encoded determinants

(Ia antigen). These factors are listed in Table 6. According to the mode
of action, Ia-bearing Ag-nonspecífic factors can be classÍfied into

tvro

categories. They are genetically restricted and genetically unrestricted.
The controversy of the biological activity

of these factc¡rs

may

be due to

the differences in the methods used for production.
V.C The Regulation of the Productíon of T
Many

C-el1 Factors

investígators are engaged rvith the characterízation, purification,

identification

of factor-producing ce11s or identification

cells of varíous facËors to understand their roles in

of the target

immune responses.

since several studies have been carried out on rL-z, a

sumrnary

of its

induction and action is presented in Figure 6 from currently avaí1ab1e
evidence (222-229).
Macrophages produce

a soluble factor known as lymphocyte activating

factor (LAF) or interleukin-l

(rl-r)

Q45), which has a molecular weight

of L2,000 to 20,000 daltons. rn the presence of rl,-l and r cell mitogen
(e.g. conA and PHA), long-lived ra , Ly-r* T celrs can produce another
soluble factor , TL-z

(250 )

taíning T cel1 lines

and. ind.ucing

.

TL-Z has been shown to be important in main-

cytotoxic T cells in vitro from Ly-23+

T precursor ce1ls.

Farrar et al-. (223) and Mizer et aJ-. (245) have shov¡n that: (i)
alone can produce TL-l; (ii)
detectable IL-1; and (íii)

ConA-

Mó

or PHA-stimulated T cells cannot produce

PHA-activated T cells enhance rhe production

of IL-l.
The fact that enriched T ce1l populatíons produce less rL-2 than un-

(PH¡.

or

r
,r-\

Hormone

Glucocortlcoid

Mltogen (PH¡l or ConA)--ÞI;=,r)+rr-

Ia*-Macrophages

(la'Ly')

\

NO

IL-2
Production

,T-cells ---)

REbuLATïoìï oF ïI,IT[pJEUI(]N-2 pRoDucrTo]r

Conû,)

ÂcEiyateÇ T-cells

Ifltogen

Frc.6

IL-2

_/

r

Cy Ëotoxfc

J

I

T-cells

Ly -23+,T-celJ-s

LY-l'23' ,r-cell-s

-l-r

Helper T-cells

co
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fractionated admixed with M/ suggests that the quantity of rL-2 production depends on the quantity of rL-1 since M/ produces rl,-l.
Ëhe production
mones

Moreover,

of IL-2 depends also on rr¡hether or not glucocorticoid hor-

are present (224,225) . Glucocorticoid hormone at ldq,{ concentration

completely inhibits the productíorr of IL-2.

V.D Tmrnunoglobulin and Antigen Complexing Factor

(IACF)

There is a general agreement (25L-259) about the kinetics of primary
immune

responses. By microcytotoxícity assay of cr5l-release, the lytíc

activity of allogeneic-reactive cytotoxic T cells cannot be detected earlier
than 2 or 3 days índuetion in vivo or in vitro.

By plaque forming assay

and radioimmunoassay, the Ab produced by B ce1ls cannot be detected earlier

than 3 days in vivo or in vitro.

The maximal immune responses of both

humoral and cellular immunity in vivo or in vitro are always observed one
week after immunization.

The immunoregulatory mechanisms revíewed in Fígures 2 and 4 and the
ímmunoregulatory factois in Table 5 were constructed from observations
made

at the peak of primary or secondary

immune

responses. Hclwever, very

few reports have dealt with the events taking place in the first

after the admínistration of

24 hours

Ag.

Five hours afLer injection of Ag, yuan et aJ.. (260) observed f.xagmented Ag is associaÈed wíth RNA or with an unidentifíed factor.

Four

hours after injection of Ag, Diamantstein and Naher (26I) observed that

the sera obtained from immunized animals contained an Ag-specific amplifier
factor which enhanced ímmune responses. van Dijk et at. (262) found also
that sera obtained t hours after injecting
helper factor.

SRBC

contained an Ag-specifíc

Paraskevas et al.. (263,264) demonstrated that sera ob-

tained 6 hours after immunizatíon contained an anti-gen-specifíc amplifíer
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factor.

These data indicate that some immunoregulatory factors are pro-

duced very early duríng the immune response, even much earlier than anti-

body secreting plasma cells differentiate

from specific B cell clones.

Paraskevas and colleagues have shor,m that (i) within 6 hours after

immunization the serum of ruice contains complexes of rg and Ag (265):

(ii)

sueh eomplexes are formed through the mediation of a T cell-derived

factor (266,267); (iiÍ)

the complexes \¡rere shown Ëo be cytophilic for

.LJ

Ia'FcR' T cells (268); (iv) T cel1s r¿hich have taken up the complexes enhance antibody'formarion (269); and (v) rhe ra antigen rather than rhe
Fc recepÈor of T cells acts as the receptor for such complexes (26g).

This last characterísEic (268) plus the fact that they are formed through
Ëhe mediatíon

of a T cell-deríved factor (266,267) dÍsringuished these
complexes from the classícal immune complexes formed. by antibody and
antigen. we call the T cell-derived factor, which complexes rg and
as Ig and Ag complexíng factor (IACF).

Ag,

4L
OBJECT]VE

Several years ago work from this laboratory demonstrated the presence

of complexes of Ig and antigen in Ëhe serum of animals six hours after
immunization (265). The Ig-Ag complexes are cytophí1ic for a subpopulation

of T cells (268). For a number of reasons, discussed. ín earlier publications, it was considered that the complexes whích appear six hours after
immunization cannot represent conventional antibody-antigen complexes.
Presumptive evidence strongly suggests that the formation of the complexes

requires a factor which ís present in the serum six hours after injection
of a parËiculate antigen or adjuvant (267). A similar factor could

be

produced in vitro and it was shown to be derived from T cells (266). The

assay for the T cell d.erived. factor ís based on the ability

of a T ce11

cull-ure supernate with the addition of normal mouse serum or Ig and a soluble

foreign protein to generate cytophilic Ig when the mixture is incubated
with normal spleen c.ll_".

Although Ëhis assay is not considered to be

direct demonstration of the formaËion of complexes, it is nevertheless
patible wiËh such an interpretat.Íon.

a

com-

The generation of cytophilic rg is

always highly reproducible when the T cell supernate contains the active

factor.

We

have called, tenËatively, this factor immunoglobulin antígen

complexing factor or IACF.
IACF is considered to be an importanË mediator in the early events

ofantibody production, since iÈ has been shown that Ëhe Ig-Ag complexes act
as potent amplifying factors (263-265), and are formed after all types of
immunogenic stimulation so far tested.

In several systems, soluble

med.ia-

tors have been shown to eontain both Ia antigens as well as idiotypic determinants

(75

,78,93,94 ,I04

rL43

"207 "2L5,2L6)

"

The present r¿ork was undertaken in order to further characterize the
composiËion of IACF, and particularly

Ëo ansr¡/er the question whether IACF

contain Ia antigen and/or idiotypic determinants.
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MATERIALS AND

1. Animals.

Female rnice from BALB/C,

METHODS

A/J and AKR/J straíns were g-10 weeks

of age and r.¿ere obtained from Canadían Breedíng, Montreal , Quebec or
Jackson Lab., Bar Harbor, Maine. Female NZ'[^r rabbíts r,'ere obtained from
a local_ farm.
2' Antígens and chemicals. The following chemicals

rn¡ere

used:

p-Azoben.zen-

arsaníIic acid (Eastman Kodak, Rochester, N.y.); 2,4-dinítrophenyl sodium
(J' T' Baker chemícal co., Phillipsburg, N.J.); 2-mercaptoerhanol (Marhesoncoleman & Bell rnc., Norwood, ohío); glycyl-tyrosine,

tyrosyl-leucine

and.

polytyrosine (united states Biochemical corp., cleveland, ohio); polyglutamine-tyrosine (G:T=1:1, Miles-yeda Lab., Elkhart, Tnd.); horse spleen
ferrítin,
Illirrois);

egg albumin andbovine sera albumin (Míles Laboratories, KanKakee,

lentil

lectin-Sepharose and CNBr-activated Sepharose 48 (pharmacia chemical co., Montreal, Quebec); lyrnphocyte separation medium (LSM,

Bionetics Laboratory Products, Kensington, Maryland); keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KI-H' Calbiochem, LaJolla,Calif.); substate p-nítrophenylphosphate
Sigma 104 (Sigina Chemical Co.
Human

fibrinogen

r,'ras

, St.

Loui.s

,

Mo .

)

.

a gift from Dr. E. fsraels, ManÍtoba cancer Foun-

dation.
Normal mouse serum albumin was obtained by separating normal mouse
serum into tvTo peaks by Sephadex G-100. The tubes of the 2nd peak vrere

pooled and lyophj'rízed and ¡vere used as mouse serum arbumin.

Alkaline-phosphatase-linked goat anti-rabbit IgG ruas purchased from
Miles-Yeda Laboratories, Elkhart, Indiana.

3. Haptenated Peptides"

DNP rvas

of Líttle and Eisen (270).

conjugated to BSA according to the method
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ABA

was conjugated to BSA, KLH, EA, MSA, poly-GT, etc. according to

the method of Tabachnick anci

Sobotka

(27I,272). Absorption spectra of the

.above conjugates rtere similar to the example given by Tabachnick and Sobotka

(27Lr272). Therefore, the number of

ABA on each

carrier was calculated

according to their formulation.

Ascites.
KLH

BALB/C or

A/J mice were injected wirh

DNP-BSA, ABA-BSA

or

ABA-

to induce large quantitíes of antibodies, according to the method of

Tung et aJ. (?73).
BALB/C myeloma MOPC-214 was implanted

íntraperitoneally to obtain

a large quantity of y-g1obu1in in the mouse serum and ascitic f1uid.
The ascitic fluid was collected by introducing a needle (No. 20 gauge)

into the peritoneal cavity.
Purifícation of Ab or rg.

ABA-dipepride-sepharose 48 and DNp-lysíne-

Sepharose 4B were prepared according to the instructíons from Pharmacia.

Ascitic fluid containing various antíbodies rìrere run through an affinity
column, followed by the elution of antí-DNP and antí-ABA by

ding to Lewís and

Goodman

3M KSCN

accor-

(7t¡.

Normal BAIB/C Ig and M0PC-214 y-globulins \.üere purifíed by
column chromatography followed by gel filtration

DEAE

with a sephadex G-200

column.

Puríty of the above reagents was determined by serum protein electrophoresis to

be more

than

6. Isoelectrofocusing (IEF) .
further

95"A

y-globulins.

Affínity column purified anti-ABA (B) , (K)

analyzed by an LKB 1804-10f Ampholine

RAG

were

plate kit (pH 3.5 -9.5),

accordl-ng to a LKB manuscript and performed in an LKB apparatus. After

electrofocusí-ng, part of the plate

\47as

cut to measure the pII. A pH grad-

ient obtained was almost identical to the manufacturer's standard curve.
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7. Mouse and RabbÍt Antisera. AKR/J anti-C3H/HeJ (anti-Thy-l) was prepared
according to Lee and Paraskevas (2S0). Anti-Ly-l*,

anti-A.TL (anti-rrk; r.r.

an:í-Ly-2* and

ATH

purchased from cedarlane, Hornby, ontarío.

Normal A.TH and A.TL anri-A.TH (anti-ras) were kindly provided by Dr. T.

Delovítch of the Banting and Best fnstitute,

Toronto, ontario.

Rabbits r¡ere immunized íntramuscularly with 1 mg of

DEAE

and Sephadex

G-200 purified normal mouse Ig or EA in CFA at bíweekly intervals for three

tímes before bleeding.

B. Nylon Wool Column Separated T Cel1s. Nylon r¿ool T cel1s were isolated
accord.ing to previous papeïs (268,274,275). Over 95l of nylon wool separa-

ted splenic T cells \¡rere viable and contained 82.6 - 93.87. T cells
B cells ar'd

07"

non-specific esterase posítive

and. 2-47"

Md.

9. Supernate Containíng IACF From Nylon hÏool T Cells.

Ten rnillion nylon wool

separated T cells from normal BALB/C mice (unless otherwise specified) were
suspended.

2-ME

in 1ml of Hank's balanced. salt solutÍon (BSS) with 5 x 10-5 t"l

for 30 minutes in a

37oC

water bath. After incubation, T cells rvere

washed 2 to 3 times with Hankrs BSS. They were then further incubaËed

with 1.5 ml of fresh Hankrs

BSS

for anoËher 3 hours in a

37oC waËer bath.

The supernates were collected after centrifugation at 1r000 rpm and assayed

for the abílity to complex Ag and Ig (IACF acriviry).
Nylon wool T cell supernates were also prepared without 2-ME stimula-

tíon.
10. Rabbit Antí-Idiotypic

Serum

Against Antí-ABA Antibody. Purified

anti-ABA antibodies r'rere míxed separately with an equal volume of

BALB/C
FCA.

Three mg of antibody was injected intradermally once every three weeks

into each NZW rabbit in a group of three. After three ímmunizatíons, rabbits were bled from the ear; blood was kept individually from each rabbit.
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The ar-rtísera were absorbed r¡ith normal BALB/C Ig an<i BALB/C antí-BSA anti-

body to make chem specific to idiotypic determínants ín the anti-ABA anti-

bodies. Only rabbits immunized with anti-ABA produced anti-id anÈíbody.
11. Depletion

!

of Ia' T Cel1s. Depletion of Ia* T cells from nylon wool separated

splenic T cells was performed by anti-Iak usíng a t\,üo-slep complement cytotoxicity method in

M199

according to the method of Frelinger et a7. (276).

The average cytotoxicity was 20.6 t 1.0% from several experiments.
L2

Isolation of Ia Ly-l*Cells or Ia- Ly-2* Cell".

Ia T ce1l populations

obtained as mentioned above were divided into two equal parts.
was further treated with anti-Ly-l*

One

part

antisera, rvhích should elÍminate the

ty-t+ZS+ and Ly-l+23- ce11s. The cells remaining after such treatment

\^rere

called "Ia-Ly-z+" ce1ls. The other part \,ras treated with anti-Ly-2+ antisera to obt.ain ttla-Ly-l+t'cells. The anti*Ly serawere used. in a tvro-step complement cytotoxicity according to the ínslructions of the manufacturer.
Supernates containing IACF from Ia

l-y-l+ or Ia

ty-Z+ cells were pre-

pared as indicated above. Equal volumes of the cells remaining after the

anti-Ly-l and anËi-Ly-2 sera vrere mixed and a supernate

r¡ras

prepared

as

above. Such míxtures should contain ín equal numbers as in the unfractionated cel-ls the l-y-l+

and,

Ly-Z+ subpopulations, but should be lacking the

)-

Ly-I2 3' subpopulation.

13. Isolation of FcR T Cells.

The FcR

NWC

by removing the FcR* cel1s by roselting.
form rosettes with

SRBC

T cells

r^rere prepared from

BrÍefly,

NI^IC

r^¡ere

NtrrlC

allowed to

coated ¡vith 75 BALB/C anti-SRBC. The rosettes

rüere removed by gentle centrífugation ín LSM. The cells at the interface
\¡/ere caref ully aspírated and. r+ere f ound to contain 0 - 0. B% FcR+ cells

as compared wíth L4-I6"/" FcR* Ín unf ractionated
I4

Macrophage Supernateg.

NI{C.

Normal BALB/C mice were injected with I ml of

L07"

4i
peptone and the peritoneal cells r¡ere collected three d.ays later by rinsing

the perítoneal cavity with cold Ml99 immedíately after the death of the
animal. Peritoneal exudate cells not exceeding 7 x 107 cells rvere allowed
to adhere to large polystyrene petri dishes. The recovered adherent
ce1ls are morphologícal1y more rhan 95% macrophages under phase contrast.
The yield of adherent macrophages r¿as usually between 20-257" of perítoneal
exudate cells.
BO"A.

The viability

of the isolated macrophages

After three washings with cold Hankts BSS,

\¡/ere resuspended

in 1ml of Hankrs

tT¡/o

BSS and incubated

At the end of the incubation period, the ceIls

r^7ere

r¡ras

million

usually around

macrophages

for 3 hours at

37"C.

attached firmly Ëo the

bottom of the polystyrene tube and the cell free supernates (Md supernate)
were collected after centrifugation.

the EIA

method.

For the detection of Ta antígers by

in supernates of adherent cel1s , IO7 cells were cultured

in 1 ml of buffer, while in the case of T cel1s ,
in 1.5 ml of buffer.
lJ. Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (EIA or

ELISA)

LO7

ce]Is rvere cultured

. The principle of this

assay has been descríbed comprehensívely by Yolken (277) and {etaíls are

given by Voller et aL. (278). In some experiments an "inhibition"

type of

assay was used. Figure 7 outlines both the princíple and the procedures

used in the assay

16. Reversed Immunoadherence Assay (RICA) . The details and advantages of this
method have been published

previously (266,279) . Briefly, a 5s hybríd

Ab

through its anti-Ig síte interacts with Ig lymphocytes, while through its

other site (,anti-BSA) interacts wíth

BSA coated SRBC

forming a rosette.

Since the hybríd anLibody lacks Fc fragments, RICA has been free of

comp-

lícations usually encounteredr¿ith fluorescent anÈibody techníques.

The

number

of rosette formíng cells (RI'C) were calculated by counting 1,000

The general principle is as foltows:
1. An antigen or antibody is linked to a carrier
surface. usually the inside of the wells of a
particular M icroELlSAru plate.
2. The "sensitized" carrier surface captures
the corresponding antibody or antigen from a
test solution.
3. An enzyme-labelled antiglobulin attaches
to the antigen or aniibody complex.
4. The antigen or antibody complex is
detected by the enzyme label changing the
color of an added substrate.
5. The optical Censity of the final color is
directly proportional to the amount of
unknown antibody or antigen in lhe orrginal
test solution The result may be read as either
an end-point titration value or a quantitatirre
optrcal density measurement.

)
3a,

*----*-)

( ETR Or

:

and

color devel-oped (rneasure
optlcal density)

(8),substrate catabolized

(7) , substrate added

body artded;

lng 3 tímes;
(3a),first antfbody added only
for conventional EIA;
(3b),firsr anrtbody plus fnhlbitor added fdr rnodlfled ,,
inhfbitfon type " EIA
(5),enzyme llnked second anti-

A

l=
I

¡'t

A
A

-*__}

symbols:

ELTSA )

(2), (4)& (6)incubatíng and vrash-

steps: (1),antlgen coated on plastic:

1,
4t

IMMUNOSORBENT ASSAY

steps:

ENZYME-LINKED

The EIA tçst depends upon two assumptions:
1. That an antigen or antibody can be linked
to an insoluble carrier surface and will retain
activity.
2. That an enzyme marker can be attached to
an antibody or aniigen with retention of both
immunological and enzyme activity.
ln practice, both of these assumptions hold
true.

FTG.7

É_€+

substrate

enzyme

second antibody

llnked

ffrst antibody

llnked antf-gen

free antigen

7,

/l

co
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ce116 under phase contrast.
I

Tg' cells.

The term RFC ís used ínterchangeably with

The technique is particularly

sensitive to measure in a highly

reproducible manner smal1 changes of Ig+ cells.
17" Assay for -IACF. The presence of IACF r,ras detected as shoqn in Figure 8
mixing 0.2 m1 of a cell-free supeïnate, 0.1 of normal mouse serum (NI,IS)

by

and 250 vg of soluble antigens.
The mixture l.¡as left

for 30 minuËes at 37"C and normal spleen ce1ls

1

(10' cells/rnl) were exposed to such a mixture for 60 m-inuÈes aË 37"C. After
washing the number of Ig+ cells was determined by the RICA method. An ín-

cïease of Ig+ cells is índfcative of the presence of IACF. It has been
shown previously (268) thaË such an increase is due to the uptake of cyto-

phílic Ig by a subpopulation of T cells.
18. SÈqtis.tical Analysis. All the statístical
StudenÈ t Èest and an Olivetti

analyses were performed using

Programma 101

electronic desk computer.

a
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ANT]GENS
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Imm"noa

According to Benacerraf (2L4)

and Erb

et aL. (281) , ra antigens could form

soluble complexes with KLH and synthetic polypeptides. Therefore,

EA was

coated on polystyrene plates overnight. Next morníng the culture super-

nates of 107 cells were applied to the EA-coated surface. The bínding of

Ia antígen to the

EA

was detected with specific anti-Ia antisera by

Ëhe

EIA nethod. Table 7 demonstrates the design of one such experiment, from
among

several v¡hich were performed. Each experiment

T.{as

done in triplicate.

The results in Table 7 suggests that Ia antigens are present in supernates

of stimulated
stimulated

IfhIC

Ni^lC

which contain IACF (column B, exp. a) as well as non-

superriates which lack fACF activity

(column A, exp. a).

This finding is in agreement with data published from this laboratory (314)
that

Ntr^IC

cultured in vitro for 3-4 hours shed their Ia antigens in the

medium. Ia anËigens on the supernaËes were also demonstrated by a different

approach. Culture supernaÈes were coated directly onto the polystyrene
surface without using EA as the anchorage. The experimental desígn

results are presented in Table B. The readings of

roT¡/

a were obtained by

incubating the polystyrene surfaces r¿ith anti-Ia antisera.
were significantly

and

The readings

higher (pSO.0025) than rhat of anri-Ia antisera of

unrelated specificities

such as antÍ-ras (row b), or

NMS

(row c) or anti-

Thy 1 serum (row d)
The fact that

contain Ia antÍgens

T

cell supernates in the presence or absence of
may

indicate that:

IACF

(a) Ia aitigens are not necessary

for the function of IACF; (b) the Ia antigens j-n the IACF supernates are
different from those in the unstimulated supernates; and (c) another
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component

in addítion to the Ia antigens is required for the expression

of IACF activity.
rt is

knornm

that ra antigens are very heterogeneous (1,3).

Thus,

the second ínterpretation given above is possible. In order to test the
first

proposal, we have used the Reverse rmmune cytoadherence (RrcA),

which a11ows che detection of IACF acriviry

(Fig. 8).

I.B The Role of Ia Antigens for IACF Activity
T cell supernates
the anti-I"k ruttr*.

T¡rere

passed through an irnrnunoadsorbent made with

The presence of IACF rras tested using three different

antigens in the assay system: egg album-in (EA), human fibrinogen (FrB)
and ABA-KLH. As shor¿n ín Fig. 9, all three antigens detected the presence

of rACF in the stimulated T cell supernate (exps . 2, 4 and 6). unstimulated T cell supernates have never shov¡n Ëhe presence of IACF (data not
shown). The absorption of Ia antigens by the inrnunoadsorbents abolished
the ability of the supernates to generate cytophilic Ig for T cel1s (form
complexes) to all three antigens (exps. 3, 5 and 7).

No loss of rAcF was

observed when the supernates were passed through sepharose 48 (exp.

or i¡rrnunoadsorbent

made

B)

with normal mouse Ig (e>cp. 9).

Ïhese date suggest Ehat Ia antigens are necessary for IACF. However,

the data do not a11ow us to choose between the last two alternatives given
above.

Since prevíous r,¡ork from this laboratory has shor¡n that Ia antigens
which are sbed from T cells in vitro can be replaced from macrophages,
and furthermore the generation of rACF from T cells depends on the presence of macrophages, we have asked the question whether the Ia antigens

in IACF can be derived from macrophages
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I.C fa Antigens in IACF Can Be Derived

From Macrophages

T ee1l supernaËes containing IACF r¿ere absorbed. on the antí-Irk i*munoad.sorbent. As shov¡n in Fig. 10, the absorption abolished IACF acti-

vity for
I¡Ias

ABA-KLH

(exp. 3) and FrB (exp. 7). However, the rACF acrÍviry

reconstituted for both antigens.upon addition of a superrr.t. froì

macrophages (exps. 4 and 8) .

In order to determíne whether the reconstitu-

tion was actually due to the addition of Ia antigens present on these
supernatesr the macrophage supernate was absorbed on the same anti-Iak

inmunoadsorbent. Such absorptíon abolished the ability
supernate to recoristitute rACF activity

of the macrophage

(exps. 5 and 9) . These results

índicate that the Ia antígens for IACF can be derived from macrophages.
In order to determine whether an additíonal component is needed for
IACF

actÍvity as proposed above, we have developed assays to allow us the

detection of idíotype in IACF preparations. Several soluble factors

have

been shown to contain both Ia antígens and idiotypes.

II.

THE PRESENCE OF ID]OTYPES

IN

IACF

In order to carry out this work, iL was important that hígh1y specífic
anti-idíotypic

anËisera be developed. In order to obtain anti-ídiotypíc

anËisera, a large quantity of purified antibody which carríes certain

idiotypic determinants must be prepared. I¡Ie followed the method described
by Tung et af. (273) to induce large guantities of anri-ABA antibodíes in
ascitic fluid.

since previous experiments (265-267) were done by using

BALB/c mice in our laboratory, we chose BALB/c mice to induce ascitic fluid

by immunizíng mice with ABA-conjugated protein in Freund's adjuvant. (Both
complete and incomplete adjuvants were used to immunize Llre animals.)
The characterístics of idiotype bearing antibodies and anti-idiotypic
anËibody are presented first

in the following pages to provide a ground
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for the further investigation on the presence of idiotypes in
II.A

IACF.

The Preparation of Antí-ABA Antibodies

Antibodíes agaínst the hapten ABA were induced in BALB/c and A/J

mi-ce. The antí-ABA antibodíes in BALB/c mice r,¡ere prepared by immunizing
the animals with
the

ABA-BSA

(antíbody B) and ABA-KLH (antibody K), follorving

same immunizatíon schedule used

by Tung et al-. (273). These tv/o antí-

bodies were analyzed by Ísoelectrofocusing (TEF) and ít was shown to have

different spectrotypes (Fig. lf).
in A/J mice by ímmunization v¡ith

hle have
ABA-KLH

also induced anti-ABA antibodies

(antibody A).

In additíon to IEF, we have examined possible dífferences between
these three anti-ABA antibodies by determining theír affinities

conjugates. Since mostly

ABA conjugates

to

ABA-

to Tyr, we have deterrn-ined the

contríbutíon of this amíno acid to the binding of the antíbodies. This
rvas done

by incubating Tyr contaíning dipeptides, aË different molar ratios,

with the antibodíes and determining their abilíty to inhibít the binding
of the antibodies to ABA-protein conjugates. The degree of ínhibition
was calculated as follows:

. = H-I
z l-nnr-b].taon
-H_Z
lI: reading aÈ 0.D.+OO of

L00%

binding control.

The reading

was obtained from individual antíbody without preincu-

bating with inhibitors.
7.

reading at 0.O.¿OO of

0%

binding control.

The readÍng

was obtained from indívídual antibody applied to the

wells without precoatÍng with ABA-carrier.
f:

reading of 0.D.¿OO of tested antibody preincubated r^¡íth

inhibítors at various concentratíons.
H and Z values were obtained separately for each antíbody

in each ABA-carrier system.
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The results shor^rn in Fig. 12 indicate that the joint region residue

Tyr on which

ABA

the affinities

to

the affinities

of all three antibodies to the

is linked does not seem to contribute significantly
ABA

of the antibodies B and K.
ABA

We

in

have then determined

hapten by using

a

similar inhibitíon experiment, shown in Fig. 13, where ABA-conjugated
glycyltyrosine and glycyltyrosine were used as inhibÍtors.
The relative affinities
K<<B

in the

ABA-MSA

ABA-BSA

of the anti-ABA antÍbodies are as follows:

system; K=B in rhe ABA-KLII system and K<B=A ín rhe

system. Therefore, Ëhese anti-ABA antibodíes are distinguishable

by their affinÍties

to the hapten conjugated on different carriers.

is suggested, therefore, that the affinity

It

of the antíbodies is carrier-

dependent.

rr.B

characterízatíon of an Anri-rdiorypic (Anri-rd) Anribody
Anti-idiotypic

antibodies were obtained by iurnunizing rabbits with

purified antibody B. The anti-idiotypic

antibodies

\Àrere

rendered specific

by absorbing repeatedly with BALB/c Ig or unrelated antibody (BAIB/c antiDNP

and anti-BSA).
The specificíty

Briefly'

of anti-ídiotypic

polystyrene mícroplates

T¡rere

antibody is demonstrated in Fig.

14

coated with purified BAIB/c anti-

bodies (such as anri-ABA, anri-DNp), normal BArB/c rg, or

AKR

anti-c3H

antibody, which is a control for the Ig allotype, followed by the addition
of different batches of highly specífic anti-idiotypic
l, 2,3) in different dilutions.

antisera (such as

As control for the anti-idiotypic

anti-

serum' we have used normal rabbit serum. The bínding of anti-idiotypie
antíbody was detected with an alkaline-phosphatase conjugated goat antí-

rabbit IgG. The bj-nding of Ëhe goat anri-rabbit IgG will.allow

rhe

enzyme

to act on the substrate, resulting in a change of the colour to be read.
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The experi¡nental riesign and legend of FIG.
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The experimental design and legend of FIG. t3
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at 0.o.400. Figure 14 demonstrates rhar:

(i) anti-idiorypic

anrisera

did not bínd to syngeneic anri-DNP anríbody (o) or rg (N); (ii) anriidiotypic antisera did rrot bind to allogeneic anribody (e); and (Íii)

nor-

mal rabbir sera (n) did not bind ro BAIB/c anri-ABA antibody. The results

in Figure 14 indicate that the absorbed rabbit anti-idiotypic

anribody

against anti-ABA recognized an (or some) antigenic d.eterminant(s) in the
Ig variable region.
Irmnunoglobulin V regi-ons consist of hypervariable regions and the
framework region. Hypervariable regions are ínvolved ín antigen binding.
The questj.on r¿hether the anti-id antibody recognizes the antigen bindíng

site was investígated using EIA. I^Iells of microplate were coated with
ABA-BSA (Figure 15a) or wirh ABA-KLH (Figure 15b) or wirh ABA-EA (Fíe-

ure 15c). Normal rabbit sera (syrnbol "Â") and rabbit anti-mouse sera
(symbol "D" in Figure 15) in different dilutions v¡as added to each well

to demonstrate the bínd-ing of anti-ABA on all three

ABA

conjugates.

rf

the anti-ídíotypic antibody (symbol "o") binds to an idiotype in the antigen
bínding site, the bindíng of the hapten to rhe antibody will block the
binding of the antí-idiotypíc

antibody. After anribody B was allowed to

bÍnd to three different ABA-protein.conjugates, the rabbit antí-idiotypic
antibody was added. As shown in Fígure 15, the binding of the anti-

idiotypíc antÍbody was inhibited.
competes

with the anti-idiotypic

that the anti-ídiotypic

This result suggests that the hapten
antibody and it is reasonable to

antíbody is "siËe specific'r.

assume

Although the inhí-

bíti-on may be a result of steric hindrance, this seems to be unlikely
since inhíbition

rnras

as effective with the relatively small molecular

weíght carrier of EA (Fígure l5c).

Nisonoff and his colleagues (282,283) have demonstrated two ídx
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The experlrnental design and legend of FIG.15
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systems of antí-ABA antibodies.

The first

ídX system of anti-ABA anti-

body was found in A/J mice immunized r,¡ith ABA-KLH (282). The second idX
system of antí-ABA antibody \¡/as found in BAIB/c mice immunized also r¿íth
ABA-KLH

(283).

trIe

have also investigated the relationship of our anti-id

antibody to the idiotypes described by Nisonoff. The experimental design

is shovm in Figure 16. The results in Figure 16 show that the anti-idÍotypic antiserum did not cross-react with purified antibody A and K.

Our

anti-idiotypic

A

antibody distinguishes antibody B from anribody K and

by a factor of one

Ëhousand.

In conclusion, the idiotypie antibody recognizes a determinant. which
ís most líkely locat.ed within or very close to the antÍgen binding site.
The expression of this idiotypic

determinant seems to be carríer-dependent.

II.C The Presence of ldiotypic Determinants in

IACF

Since idiorypic determínants have been demonstrated in several soluble

T cell derived factorsr'we have examined the IACF for the presence of idiotypes using our anti-ídiotypic

antibody.

T cell supernates wíth and without IACF activity vrere concentrated
t.en times and were incubaled with the anti-ídiotypic

incubation the ability of the anli-idíotypic

antibody. After the

antibody to bind to anti-

body B, which i,¡as immobíIízed on plastic surfaces, v/as tested in EIA.

As shown in Figure 17, soluble antibody B strongly inhibits the bínd-

ing of the antÍ-idiorypic

anËibody Èo anribody B bound on the plastic

surfaces. As compared to soluble antíbody B, the T cell supernates
only a small degree of inhibition.

sho\^r

However, what is more ínteresting is

the fact that the non-stimulated T cell supernate

(NI^iC

supernate in Fig-

ure l-7) shows acËually a slightly higher inhibitory activity than Ëhe T
cell supernate with IACF activity

(IACF preparation in Figure l7), although

7T

The experl_mental design

of

FIG.16

l.Mieroplates ç¡ere coated rvlth antlbody B.
2.Antf-fdlotr¡pe antlsera rùere preincubat.ed with various antl-bodf es ( t.e.
antibodies A,B,D,K ) or lmmunoglobulins ( t.e. normal BArB/c rg or l,ropc214 myelorna proteln ) r^¡hich were used as competítors of immobf 1,ized
antibody B.
3.The lnhibttion of the bindlng of anti-idfotvpe anribodv was derected by
enzyme-l1nked goat anËf--râbbit IgG

Legend

of

FIG.16

A: antf-ABA purffíed
B: antL-ABA puriff-ed
D: anti-DNP purified
K: anti-ABA purffied
N: normal BALB/c Ig
214:

from A/J anti-ÂBA-KLH
from BALB/c anti-ABA-BSA
from BALB/c anti-DNp-BSA
from BALB/c anri-ABA-KLH

MOPC-214 myeloma
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the differerrce is not statistically

signifÍcant.

It is possible that the inhibítory activíty may not be related to
the idiotypes but to unrelated structures.

On Ehe

other hand. if the

inhibition is d.ue to idiotypes, iË is conceivable that T cel1s norrnally
shed idiotypes in the culture medium but only under the action of the 2-148.
These molecules are modÍfied in such a way that they become functional

in Èhe essay for IACF. Thus, although EIA detects the idiotypes in both
supernates, only those obtained after 2-ME treatment express IACF activíty

as tested in the IACF assay. Since the EIA does noË detect the differences
between stimulated and non-stimulated T cell supernates. \¡re have used t.he
rACF assay

by

RTCA

to investigate any role idiotypes

may have

for the

expression of IACF.

II.D

The Use of ABA in the IACF Assay
IACF is assayed by the addition of a foreign protein and mouse 7s Ig

to the T ce1l supernate. ft has been shov¡n (unpublíshed data) that simple
chemicals, homopolymers (peptides made of one amino acid) or copolymers
made of Ëwo amino acidsr'and ttselfttantigens (such as mouse serum proteins)
cannot be used. üIe have, therefore, prepared conjugates of ABA with
GT copolymer as
as

well as mouse serum albumin (MSA) to be used for the

a
IACF

say.

As

shov¿n

in Fígure 18, poly-T (exp. 2), poly-GT (exp. 3) or

MSA

(exp. 5) do not generate cytophílíc Ig rvhen added to T cell supernates
containing rACF. llowever, the
MSA

ABA-GT

conjugate (exp. 4) as well as

ABA-

(exp. 6) are as effective in the assay as the foreign proteins EA and

FIB (exps. 7 and B) .
II.E

The Role of Idiotype for IACF Actívity

In order to determine whether for IACF activíty an idiotype is neces-
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sary,
made

rlre

have passed the T cell supernate through an immunoadsorbent

with the anti-idiotype antibody. The results are shovm in Figure 19.

Absorption of the supernate wíth the anti-idiotype raised against the
anti-ABA antibody had no effect on the generation of cytophilic Ig
EA

or

FER

were used as antigens ín the assay (exps , 2-5).

absorption abolished the ability

Ig when the

ABA-GT

(exp. 7) or

rvhen

However, such

of the supernate to generate cytophílic
ABA-MSA

(exp. 9) were used. The specifi-

city of the immunoadsorbent r¡/as tested using normal rabbÍt Ig conjugated
to Sepharose 48 (exp. f0).
component

The results indicate Lhat an ídiotype is

a

of IACF and plays a role in the expression of íts function,

that is, the generation of cytophilic Ig (or complexes) in vitro which
are taken up by T cells.

Thus, although removal of Ia antígens abolishes

the IACF activity to all antigens tested, removal of the idiotype affects
only IACF activity to that. partícular antigen specified by the antibody
agaínst which Ëhe anti-idiotypic

antibody v¡as raised.

The Phenotype of the Ce1l l^Ihich Produces the Idíotype of IACF

II.F

The results so far suggest that IACF is composed of Ia antigens and

of a second component which is identified as an idiotype.

The former is

deríved from Ia* T cells or even macrophages (Figure 10). The phenotype

of the cell which produces the idiotype was determined by preparing

a

supernate from Ia- T cells, stimulated rvith 2-ME. Sínce such supernates

r¡il1 be devoid of the Ia antlgens necessary for

TACF

activity,

we have

supplemented such antigens by adding a macrophage supernate v¡trich we have
shor^¡n

before to be able to reconstitute IACF activity when Ia antigens

have been removed from T cell supernates (Figure l0).

As shovm in Fígure 204 a dupernate from Ia

T cells f,as ,rt ability

to generate cytophilic Ig by itself when EA (exp. 2) or

FER

(exp. 4) are
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used as antigens. However, af.ter addition of a macrophage supernate,

TACF

activíty i-s detected with both antigens (exps. 3 and 5) .
Similar results were obtained with a supernate from Fc receptor negative T cells (Figure 208).
These results demonstrate that the Ia
components

T cells prod.uce one of the

of IACF' presumably the idiotype.

In order to obtain conclusive

evidence, we have absorbed a supernate from Ia
adsorbent made vrith the anti-ídiotypic

T cel1s v¡ith an

antibody. The results are

in Figure 21. The supernate has no actívity by itself when
or

human

immunoshown

(exp.

ABA-MSA

2)

FIB (exp. 6) are used. However, addition of a macrophage super-

nate reconstituEes IACF activity with both antigens (exps. 3 and
the supernater¡tas absorbed., no TACF activity was detected with

7)

.

6hen

ABA-MSA even

ín the presence of macrophage supernates (exp. 5), alËhough such absorpËion
had no effect on the generation of cytophilic rg wirh human FrB (exp. 9)

.

These results conclusively demonstrate that the component which is

produced by the Ia- T cells ís the idiotype.

InIe

have further charact.er-

ized the T ce1l which produces rhe idioËype by determiníng its Ly phenoËype. The results are

shorn¡n

in Fígure 22. The Ia T cell supernate with

the addition of the macrophage supernate expresses IACF (exp. 2) as effectívely as the supernate from Ntr^IC in the absence of the macrophage supernate
(exp. 3).

Treatment of Ëhe NI^IC with

fect (control, exP. 4).

NI^IC

NMS

and rabbit complement had. no ef-

cells were first

treated with an anti-Iak

serun and complement followed with Ëhe anti-Ly sera. All T cell supernaËes
\dere tested with the addítion of macrophage supernates. Only the :-a-1,y2+

cells gave an active component (exp. 6), but not the ra-Ly{+. Mixing the
supernates produced separately from each subpopulation (exp. l) stil1
allor¿ed the expression of rACF. However, a supernate prod.uced from

mixture of Ia Ly-1* rnd l'a-,y2+ cells did not express IACF (exp.

B)

.
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The cel1s which were used for this culture lacked the Ia Ly-123* cells.
These results indicate first
!-rom

that the idiotypic component if IACF deríves

++
Ly2 cells and second that the Ly-123' cells exert a regulatory role
.L

on Ly2' cells in this respect

III.

HOI'I ARE

IA

ANTIGENS AND IDTOTYPES ASSOCIATED TN IACF?

Previous experíments suggested that fa antígens and idiotypes ean

be

derived from different cell types to give IACF. The questíon was asked.
whether Ia antigens and idiotypes in IACF are separate entities or form
complexes.

If IACF exists in Ia-Id complexes exclusively, it should be expected
that:

(i) when the Ia antigens are depleted in IACF, addition of Ia anti-

gens should not reconstítute rACF actívity;

and (ii)

when idiotypes are

depleted from IACF, no activity should be detected rvhen idiotypes are

again. Supernat.es vrere prepared from Ni,rIC r¿hich, as

shornm

added

in Figure 23,

contained IACF activiËy as demonsÊrated r¿ith three different antígens,
FER and ABA-MSA

(exps. 2-4).

The supernate lost its activity

EA,

after ab-

sorption of ra antigens, as tested with EA (exp. 5), or idiotypes as tesËed
with

ABA-MSA

(exp. 6).

When

the absorbed supernates \¡rere mixed and tested

with the three antigens, the IACF actívity was reconstituted to all three
antigens (exps . 7-9).

These resulËs indicate that the Ia antigens and

idiotypes are not linked.
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DISCUSS ION

A large number of soluble factors have been described ín the lit-

erature rvhich play an important role in the mediatíon of cellular interactions in the early stages of the

immune

response. In several systems,

such factors have been shoqm to derive from T cells and have been

shorn¡n

to contain both ra antígens as well as idiotypic determinants (75,78,93,
704,L43,207,2L5,216). A number of such T cell derived factors are antigen

specific and have been the subject of a recent reviern¡ (I79,I8L,284-286).
Their structure and function have been the focus of considerable research
in the recent years. In most cases the antigen specífic T cell derived
factors are obtained from antigen prímed T cell populations. They bear
Ia determinants and in general tack Ig constant regíon structures.
the presenE time, it is not

kno¡qn

At

which componerrt of the soluble factor

interacts with antigen. one possibility

is that the ra antigen or a pro-

duct of the Ir gene medíates the binding. According to the alternate
possíbility'

the antigen bindÍng is mediated by ídiotypic determinants

present in these factors.

A1so, at this tine it is not possible to decide

ín favour of eíther one of the trvo possibilities,

since Ia antÍgens

have

been shown to complex vrith foreign antigens on Ëhe surface of macrophages

which sometimes have also been detected in a soluble form by functíonal

analysis. On the other hand, since T cel1s share idiotypíc determinants
wíth antibody molecules, the possibility

that the antigen binding

component

in the T ce1l derived soluble factors is a structure related to idiotypes
is considered by many investigators as more líkely.
The present r,¡ork v¡as undertaken in order to investigate the question

of the structure of a T ce1l derived factor, which has been the subject
of investigation in this laboratory in Ëhe past few years. The most out-
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standing proPerty of thís factor is the mediation of the formation of
complexes of Ig and antigen. For this reason, the factor has been tenta-

tively called the rg þtigen complexing Factor, or IACF. complexes of
Ig and antigen have been detected in the serun of animals six hours after
inrnunization and have been shown to be cytophilic for a subpopulation of

T cells (265,268) . These complexes possess certain strikÍng properties
which make them different from the conventional antigen-antibody complexes.

Details about the properËies of the complexes as well as the factor which
is considered to be responsible for their formation have been given in
the section of the Introduction.
descríbed in the literature

To our knowledge, none of the factors

has ever been assigned properties similar to

IACF, that is to mediate the formation of Ig and antigen complexes. There-

fore, it v¡as important to investigate the structure of IACF particularly
in terms of the two major componenls which have been described in other
T cell derived factors, i.e. the presence of ra antigens and idíotypes.
Two main techníques have been

applied in the preserit \.üork. EIA (277,

278) was adapted to detect Ia antigens and idiotypes in very 1ow concentra-

tions.

The Beverse Immune cytoadherence (RrcA) has been used in this

laboratory for the derectÍon of rhe presence of

LACF

(262,266). Detaíls

of this technique, as well as the assay for detection of IACF, have

been

given in Methods. The shedding of Ia antigens from macrophages has been
reported from this laboratory and the

ETA method r¡ras

successfully able

to detect such antigens in macrophage supernates (dara not shown). Benacerraf (2I4) and Erb et al-. (281) suggested that soluble Ia antigens may
recognize protein antigens. For the detection of Ia antigens in T cel1

supernates'

r¡/e

have applied cell free cul-ture supernates on EA, whÍch

was

Ímnobilized on plastic surfaces. Details of such an experímental design
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are illustrated

in Table 7. A significantly higher (p 5 0.0025) O.D.400nrn

reading of group a (antigerr-r"k antiserum) as compared to that of group

b

(normal mouse serum) v¡as found. Comparable results were observed. rvhen the

plastic micro plate surfaces v/ere coated with

ABA-KLH

or

ABA-BSA instead.

of EA (data not shown). These data indicaLe that soluble Ia antigens or
their fragments are present in T cell supernaLes which interact wÍth the
ínmobilized antigen. The presence of Ia antigens in the supernates was also
detected by a differerlt approach. The cell culture supernates v/ere directly
irnmobilized on the plastÍc surfac.es and the presence of Ia antigen was de-

tected using specific antisera. Mice of the H-2d strain share public specificities

with H-2k but not r¿írh H-2s haplotypes. Thus, only the anti-rak

antiserum (Tab1e B, row a) gives statisrically

significant (p S 0.0025)

higher O.D. readings than anti-Ias antíserum (row b) or normal mouse serum
(ror^r

c) or anti-Thy I (row d).

However, although EIA can successfully

detect the presence of"ra antigens in the supernaËes, it does not díscrj-minate between a supeïnate obtained from non-stímulated

NWC

supernate in Tables 7 and B), which contaíns no IACF activity

ce1ls

(NWC

as compared

to a supernate obtained after stimulation of the T cells whích contain
complexing (rACF) activity

(IACF preparaLion ín Tables 7 and B).

These

results could then indicate either that Ia antígens do noË participate in
complexing rg and antigen or that the ra antigens present in the non-

stimulated T cell supernate are different from those of the supernate
which contains IACF activity.

are very heterogeneous (f).

In fact, it ís widely known that Ia antigens
It is also possible that although Ia antigens

are necessary for complexing activity,

an additional factor is also re-

quired whích is present only in T cell supernates follor¿ing stimulation.

fn order to decide bet\^/een Ëhese various alternatives, we have applied

Ëhe
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technique of RICA which has been used for assaying IACF in T cell super-

nates. The assay is based on the abí1íty of the T cell culture supernate
to generate Ig cytophilic for T cells upon addition of normal mouse Ig
and a soluble protein antigen.

Such a mixture is always tested with

normal spleen cells for the presence of cytophilic rg (Fig. B). Although

this assay Ís not considered to be a direct demonstration of the formation
of complexes by IACF, it is nevertheless compatible with such an explanation.

If the Ia antigens are necessary for the complexing activity,

one

should expect that removal of Ia antígens from IACF containing supernates,
should abolish Èhe complexing activity

Fíg. 9, IACF can complex EA, FIB or
4 and 6).

as assayed by RrcA. As shown ín

ABA-KLH

with normal mouse Ig (exps. 2,

The supernate lost its complexing activity

after ít

r,ras passed

Èhrough an immunoad.sorbent made with anti-rak antíbody (exps. 3, 5 and

7).

The normal mouse Ig immunoadsorbent had no effect on the complexing

actÍviËy (exp. 9).

This result suggests thaË ra antigens are required

for the complexíng actívíty.

It also indicaËes that removal of Ia anti-

gens abolishes the complexing actívity

to all antigens tested. fn support

of the conclusion that Ia antigens are importanË for complexing activity,
we have attempted

to add Ia antigens to a T cell supernate from which

Èhese antigens have been removed

in order to determine whether reconsti-

tuËion of the Ia antígens will restore the complexíng activity.

As

shown

in Fíg. 10, complexing activity v/as restored by adding a supernate from
macrophage

cultures which is known to contain Ia antigens. The restora-

Ëion of complexing activity
and FrB (exps. 4 and B).

\^ras

tested r,iith two dif f erent antígens,

The macrophage supernate lost its abilíty

ABA-KLH

to

reconstitute.-the complexing activity after ít was passed through an anti-Ia
ímmunoadsorbent,

which indícaËes that Ëhe restoration of the complexing

BB

actívity by the macrophage supernate
gen (exps. 5 and 9).
T¡/as

¡.ras due

to the supply of an ra anti-

rn control experiments the macrophage supernate

Passed through a normal mouse Ig column, which had no effect in its

ability

to reconstitute the complexing activity

(data not shown).

These

experiments indicate not only that the Ia antigens are essential for

activity,

IACF

but furthermore that the Ia antígen which participates in the

complexing activiËy could be derived from macrophages. Whether Ia antigen

for complexing activity can also be derived from B cells is noË knor¿n.
It should be noted that there is 2 to

4%

B cell contamination in any of

the T cell preparations used to produce cell-free supernat.es.
The data presented so far indicate that although EIA detects the
preserì.ce

of Ia antigens in both the non-stimulated as well as 2-ME stímu-

lated T cell cultures, it is only the latter which contains IACF as

assayed

by the RICA method. The RICA method has also indicated that Ia antigens
are essential for the áctivity of IACF. It is known that 2-ME stímulaEes
murine lyrnphocytes to proliferate

(287-290) and it is also known that

acEivated lynphocytes express different specificities

of Ia antigens

on

theír surfaces (29r,292). Thus, the ra antigens in the supernates of
2-ME stímulated

tures.

T cel1s

may

be different from those of unstimulated cul-

However, it is highly unlikely that any proliferatíon

of T ce1ls

luíll take place r^¡ithin the 3O-minute incubation time which is used for the
production of rACF ín this work. rt is, of course, possible that 2-ME reduces the disulfide bonds of membrane-bound molecules and the Ia antigen

fragments released from T cells after exposure to 2-ME may contain free

SH

groups. Thus, the Ia antigens in IACF containing supernates through free
SH groups may form

hybrid molecules with

membrane bound

Ia antigens on T

cel1s which take up the rg antigen complexes. Hybrid ra molecules are

B9

nor{ knowrl to exist (293,294). It has also been shovm from this laboratory

Ëhat Ia antigens on the accepEor T cells are responsj-ble for the uptake

of the earLy cytophilic complexes, the formatíon of which is mediated by
IACF. I¡Ihether this explanation for the dífference ín the Ia antígen between the two T ce11- supernates is correct or not remains to be seen by

future investígations.

Since the macrophage supernate r,¡hich can supply

Ia antigens for complexing activity i./as collected in the absence of

2-ME,

the posEulated iaterpretation for Ehe difference of fa antigens in Ëhe two
T cell supernates becomes less likely.

Nevertheless, a mediator from mac-

rophages with a free SH group has been shown to be responsible for the re-

lease of IACF from T cell cultures (266). Thus, it is sËi1l possible Ëhat
an endogenous reducing agent may play a símilar role to that postulated

for 2-lE. Since the Ia antigens play a crucial role ín the presentation
of antigen to T cel1s as well as in the determination of the genetic restrícËíon in the inductÍon of specífic helper T ce1ls, the data presented
so far on Ehe crucial role of the Ia anËígens in the functíon of IACF ob-

tain additional sígnificance.

The complexes mediated by IACF can be con-

sidered as a novel mechanism of presentation of antigen by macrophages

to T cells.
As we have also indicated above, it is also possible that in addition

to Ia antigens Ëhe actívity of IACF may depend on another component r¡hich
is lacking in the normal supernates. Such a component may cont.ribute

an

antigen binding site whích, in combination r¿ith the Ia antigen, forms the
complete IACF activity.

Barnabe et af. (21f) has demonstrated that the

supernate of Con-A stimulated T cells, whích is considered to be a source

of non-specilic regulatory factors lost its helper acËivíty specifically
after absorption wifh antigen. 0n thís basís they suggested that the

so
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ca11ed non-specific factors may not be truly non-specífic, but rather

they represerit a polyclonal míxture of antigen specific factors at low
concentrations. Similarly, it is possible Ëhat IACF míght be a mixture
of antigen specific factors.

It has been observed in rhis laboratory

that IACF contaÍníng supernates lose specifically their ability

to form

complexes iuj-th an antigen after absoi:ption with that particular antigen

used in an aggregated form (rmpublished observaËions). Absorption of the

active supernate wiLh rabbít anti-mouse Ig has no effect on íts activity.
This information irnplies that IACF may indeed contain a mixture of antigen
specific factors at very 1ow concentratíons and such factors have no constant region Ig determinants. If such a comporient exists, a líkely candidate
is an idíotype.

In order to delect the presence of idiotypes and their

signíficance for the function of IACF, it was necessary to develop highly
specific antí-ídiotypic antisera.

Three different systems were inítially

considered whích have been used extensively for studies of idiotypes.

Phosphorylcholine (PC) lvas abandoned from the beginning because of the

failure Ëo conjugate PC to carrier proteíns.
doned since no anti-idiotypic

The DNP hapten ú/as also aban-

antiserum was produced in rabbits ímmunízed

r¿íth Balb/c anti-DNP antibody.

tr^Ie

have, however, been more successful

ín inducíng anti-íd antibodies against anti-ABA antibodíes which were
purífied by an ABA-dipeptide, conjugated on Sepharose 48. Three d.ífferent
anti-ABA antibodies r¡/ere prepared: one ín Balb/c mÍce immunízed with
BSA (antibody

B), the second in Balb/c mice immunized with

ABA-KLH

ABA-

(anti-

body K) and the thírd in A/J míce immunized i¿irh ABA-KLH (anribody A).
The spectrotypes of the antibodi-es B and K are different

(Figure 11).

Stein et aL. (44¡ reported. that two groups of Balb/c mice which were immunized with ínulin-conjugated BruceLl-a abortus or inulin-conjugated KLII

9I
given in Freundts eomplete adjuvant produced antibodíes with different

spectrotypes. The observations presented in Figure ll are compatible v¡íth
these results.

0n the other hand, no such difference $/as observed in

anti-NP antibodíes obLained from C57BL/6 míce inununized !¡ith NP-BSA and
NP-CGG

ín alum plus B. pertussis (295). The díscrepancy may be attributable

Lo the differences ín the strains of míce he used and the type of irnmuni-

zaLíon. Although antibodies of indistinguishable specËrotypes do not necessarily have sirruilar idiotypes (12,13) and vice-versa (10,11), the spectrotype analysis has been used widely for studies of idiotypes.
Such structural differences may also be reflected on the affinÍties

of these antibodies to the hapten. Thís r,¡as tested by using the ability
of various dipeptídes and ABA-conjugated dipeptides to inhibit the bÍnding
of the antibodies to the hapten carried on three different carrÍers,
KLH and

BSA,

MSA. It should be noted that although ABA prefers tyrosine resí-

dues of Ehe protein, it also attaches to hÍstidine residues. It Ís then

possible thaË boËh of these amino acíds may contribute to Ëhe antigenic
structure which determinés the fíner specificity of the antibody. Thus,
the anti-ABA antíbodies may coritaín populations which are specific for
ABA-tyrosine and ABA-histidine. In all the experíments which are presented

in Figures 12 and 13, equal hapten concentrat.ions of different ABA-carrier
was used as calculated by the formula of Tabachníck and Sobotka (27L,272).
As shown in Figure 12, the tyrosine containing dipeptides dÍd not compete

wiËh the bínding of the anti-ABA antíbodies wíth ABA-KLH and ABA-BSA.
shown

As

in Figure 13, the affiniLies of antibodies A, B and K were different.

It ís clear that the affinity
ÁBA-KLH

affinity

is K<<B in the

systgn and K<B = A in the
may be due

ABA-MSA

ABA-BSA system, K

: B in the

system. Such differences in the

to a number of reasons such as the differences in quan-
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tit.ies of anti-ABA-histidine and anti-ABA-tyrosine in each purified antÍABA

antibody, the size and shape of antigen binding site of each anti-ABA

and finally

the selection of a portíon of antÍ-ABA from the original popu-

latíon on the basis of hydrophilicity
protein.

and. conformation

of the carrier

The purífíed antibody B was mixed with adjuvant and given to

several rabbits for the production of anti-idiotypic
in FÍgure 14, the anti-idiotypic

antiserum. As

shown

antiserum reacts only with the homologous

anti-ABA antibody buË not with the syngeneic anti-DNP, nor r¿íËh the allogeneic anti-Thy 1 antibody. Since anti-idiotypÍc

antibodies may react

with structures which are located ín different parts of the variable region, we have attempted to obtain some informatíon regarding the location
of the structure r^¡ith v¡hich the antibody reacts in relatíon to the antígen
bínding síte of the anti-ABA antibody. As shown in Fígure 14, anti-ABA
antibody bj-nds strongly to the hapten conjugated on carriers of different
molecular weíght such as BSA (a), KLH (b) and EA (c).

block the bÍnding of the anti-idiotypic

This bínding

can

antibody to anti-ABA or the binding

of anti-Íd to anti-ABA díssocíates the anti-ABA and ABA-protein complexes.
Although it is possíble that the anti-idiotypic

antibody may bínd Ëo a

structure which is aË a distance from the antigen binding site and the inhíbition observed ís due to steric hind.rance due to the large molecular
weight conjugate such as ABA-KLH, this interpretaLíon ís rather unlikely
because the ínhibition was equally effectíve when tested with the

conjugate which ís of a much smaller molecular weight than the

conjugate. Therefore, it is 1íkely that the anti-idíotypic

ABA-EA

ABA-KLH

anribody re-

cognizes a determínant rvhich is located very close to the rrantigen bindíng

sitert of the anti-ABA anËibody. The fíne specificÍty of the anti-ídiotypic
antibody was further characterized by examining the idíotypic expression
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of the three antí-ABA antíbodies prepared. Since Ëhe antibodies B and
K showed different spectrotypes and all three antibodies expïessed different

affiniLies against the hapten,

\^re

have tested Ëhe ability

of the anti-

idiotypic antíbody to d.etect possible differences between these antÍ-ABA
antibociíes v¡hj.ch will be related more directly to their idÍoËypic composi-

tion"

Thís ¡,¡as tested by examining the ability

to i.nhibit the interaction of the anti-idiotypíc

of the anti-ABA antíbodíes
antibody with irnmobilized

antibody B. The results are shovrn in Figure 16 and it is obvious that

only antibody B effectively inhíbits the binding of the anËí-idiotypic
antibody while antibody K and anËibody A are much weaker inhibitors.
These data suggest that the anti-idiotypic

antíbody is highly specific

for a determinant present in the homologous antibody (antíbody B which
was used for íts producËion). Tn our experiments Balb/c and A/J mice were

of the

same

same dose

sex, age and received the

same ímmunization schedule and the

of carrj.er with the only difference that one group of Balb/c

mice receíved ABA on a BSA carrier while another group of Balb/c and a
grouP of. Ã/J mice received ABA on a KLH carrier.

ft is also possíble that

the difference of the expression of idiotypes may be due Ëo Ëhe dose of
the hapten. In our experiments, one group of Balb/c mice received approxímately twice the molarity of ABA on a BSA carríq than the other group immunized with ABA or a KLH carríer.

However, Julin et aL. (42) had demon-

strated that even a 10-fo1d difference in haptän molarity did not result
Ín a change of the frequency of the idiotype expression ín the
of mice. From the results presented above, it is reasonable to

same

strain

assume

Ëhat the differences observed in the spectrotype pattern and in the binding
Ëo the anti:-idiotypic antÍbody of the three anti-ABA antibodies may be

carrier-dependent,

.
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T\¿o

cross-reactive idiotypes (íd.X or CRI) of anti-ABA had been

reported by Nisonoff and colleagues (30,282,283,296,297). The firsr

id.X^ÂA(or CRI^ according to Nisonoff's terminology) was detected by

one,
an

antíserum prepared in rabbits immunized with purÍfíed anti-ABA from A/J
anti-ABA-KLH ascitic f1uid.

Anti-id.XO recognízes a major ídiotype deter-

minant which is present in 20 to

707"

of anti-ABA obtained from A/¡ mice

(30'282). The second idiotype, known as íd.X", was reported very recently
and was detected with an antiserum prepared by immunizirng rabbits with

purified anti-ABA from Balb/c mice r¡hich received ABA-KLH. The id.X" is
present in 20 to

657"

of the anti-ABA antibodj-es of individual Balb/c rnice

and is also present in 5 to I07. of Ã/ J antí-ABA antibodies (25).
monoclonal anti-ABA antibodies expressing the id.X,

By using

no detectable rela-

tionship between these idiotypes was revealed (283). The BaLb/c in our
work were of the same sex and age and received the same immunÍzation schedule

and the same dose of antigen as those described by Nísonoff and colleagues

(273). The only difference betr.¡een our work and that of Nisonoff is that,
as

\¡7e

have mentioned above, one of our groups of Balb/c mice received

on a BSA carrier while the ot.her group received ABA on a KLH carríer.

anti-Ídiotypic

ABA

The

antíbody ivhich we produced was obtained by immunization of

rabbits with antibody B and not antibody K which was used by Nisonoff.
The anti-ídiotypic

anËibody whích ís in our possession detects a structure

on antibody B, which is present in antibody K and antibody A in a concen-

tration 1,000 Ëimes less than that in antibody B according to the inhibition data presented in Fígure 16. Inlhat is the relationship of this idiotype to id.Xc remains to be investigated.

Hor¿

carrier influences the ex-

pression of idíotype and antibody molecules is not knorvn. It probably
depends on a variety of facËors, particularly

the spectrum of iËs helper
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cell signal and the sensitivity of each individual B cel1 clone or its
subclone to such helper signals generated by T cells.

These possibÍlitíes

have been suggested by Taussig (285) accordíng to recent evi-dence from
monoclonal T cell factors (L94,206-209,285) and the study of a cloned

helper T cell line and Íts regulatory factor (298), as well as a multifunctional T cell line (299).
As we have indj-cated earlier,

a good candidate which rnight serve

the antigen recognízing site in IACF could be an idíotype.
cific antisera prepared,

\.ùe

as

\^iith Ëhe spe-

aËtempted to demonstrate the presence of such

idiotypes in T ce11 culture supernates by two techníques, EIA and RICA.
By EIA, direct coating of a T cell culture supernate on the plastic surface

failed to demonstrate the preserrce of idiotype in T cell culture supernates
(data not shown). This is rather expected, since Íf an idiotype is present

in such suPernates it must be present in extremely 1or¡ concent.ratÍons sínce
non-immunízed I cells are used in the culture.

I^Ie

have also attempted to

use the inhibition of EfA for the detection of the presence of ídiotype

ín the cell culture supernates. As shown in Figure 17, inhibition was obtained with both non-stimulated T cel1 culture supernates as well as the
supernates containing IACF. The dífference ín the level of ídiotype is

not signífícant betu¡een

NI^IC

supernates and the IACF preparatíons because

of the varÍation between assays. The possibí1ity remaíns that the antíidiotypic antíserum may stil1 be contaminated r¡j-th a fractíon of an antibody
specifíc for a T cell product which

r¡ras

co-purífied wíth the antí-ABA anti-

body as suggested by Inleinberger et aJ. (80,94). Furthermore, íf the in-

hibition is due Ëo the contenË of an idiotype, it ís important that only
one of the two supernates contains IACF activity

order to detect the presence of an idíotype

as tested by RICA. In

componenË

whích participaËes
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in the complexing of rg, an anLigen as tested by RrcA, it is necessary
to use either

Èhe hapten

alone or conjugated on a carrier whích by itself

would not contribute to the formation of the complexes. Sínce it is not

possible to use Ëhe hapten ín the pure form, we have prepared ABA-conjugates
with a carrier which by itself

v¡íll noL contribute to the formation of

lexes in the IACF assay. Inlork carríed out in the past

t\^/o

comp-

years in this

laboratory (unpublished observations) has shown that polypeptídes of

one

or tÌ,ro amino acids do not form complexes in the rACF assay. símilarly,
various auËoantigens r¡hich have been Ëested such as mouse serum albumin
also give negative results.
ABA

I^Ie

(MSA)

have, therefore, prepared conjugates of

v¡ith poly-GT and MSA. These complexes \,rere tested for their abílity

Ëo detect the presence of rACF. As shov¡n ín Figure 18, poly-GT and MSA do

not give a positíve resulË in the
as

ABA-MSA

IACtr'

assay. However, the ABA-GT as well

are as efficíent as fibrinogen and egg albumín in theír abiliËy

to induce cytophílic Ig in the IACF assay. The inability
poly-GT and

MSA

to generate cytophilic Ig may be due eíther to the inability

of Ia antigens in the IACF preparation to recognize
absence of idiotypes speci-fic for such carriers.

for

ABA

of the carriers

GT and MSA

or to the

If a specífic idíotype

is present in the IACF preparatíons and ís required for its functíon,

it was reasoned that it could. be removed by the anti-idiotypic
whích has been characterized in detaí1 above.

Thus

, as

shov,rn

antiserum

in Figure

a T cell supernate which contaíned IACF activity was passed through
anti-Ídiotypic
of both

19

an

column. Such treatment completely abolished Ëhe ability

ABA conjugates

to form cytophilic Ig in the assay. Thís treatment

was only selective and specific for the ABA conjugates since such absorption

had no effect on the ability

of the supernate to form complexes uríth

other unrelated antigens such as egg albumín and horse spleen ferritin.

two
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These results are interpreted as indicating that an idiotype component

is necessary for the expression of IACF function.
riecessary for the expression of IACF function.

Such a component j-s

Such a component acts as

an antigen specific factor sínce the absorption with the anti-idiotype
removes

only the specific idiotype.

Since from the data presented so far

iË appears Ëhat IACF activity depends on the presence of both Ia antigens
and idiotypes, \¡re attempted to determine Ëhe phenotype of the cell which
produces the idiotype component. Iu* T cells were eliminated afEer treatment with an anti-Ia antiserum. A supernate r^/as obtained as usually from

Ia T cells.

Such a supernaËe \,/as negative for IACF activíty using foreígn

antigens such as egg albumin or ferritin

(Figure 20) and

ABA-MSA

(Figure 21)

However, when Ia antigens \^rere added in Ëhe form of a macrophage supernate
IACF activíty was reconstituted.
absorbed with Ëhe anti-idíotypic

i^Ihen

the Ia T eell supernate was first

column, the addition of the macrophage

supernate was unable to reconstitute the IACF activíty,

when ABA-MSA was

used (Fígure 21). However, in a similar series of experiments carried out

with Ëhe FIB as antígen in the assay, the macrophage supernate which is
considered to províde the Ia antigens \¡ras able to reconstítute the

IACF

activity to the Ia T cell supernate absorbed with the anti-ídiotypic
antíserum. The results from Fígures 20 and 21 suggest that the idiotypic
component

of the IACF is derÍved from an Ia T cell.

Fc receptor negative (Figure 20).

This T cell ís also

These results are similar to those ob-

tained by Barnabe et aJ-. QLÐ which were referred to above. Further
characterÍzation of the T cell phenotype which produces IACF rvas attempted
usíng anti-Ly antisera.

Nylon wool column ce11s were first

an antÍ-Ia antiserum and Ëhen with the antí-Ly antisera.

treated r¡/ith
In the super-

nates obtained from such cells, Ia anËigens \^rere always provided by the
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addition of macrophage supernatants. As

shov¡n

in Figure 22, the super-

nate obtained from ta- ty-l+ T cells did not have IACF activity after the
addition of the macrophage supernate (exp. 5).

In contrast, IACF activity

was detected in the supernat.e obtained from ra- l-y-2+ T cells (exp. 6).
To our surpríse, when a supernate rüas obtained by mixing the Ly-l+ anð. Ly-2+
JT cells (Ly-I23 ' T cells lackíng) , no IACF activíty v¡as derected (exp.

B)

.

These results indicate that the fy-2+f cell produces the idiotype componenr

of the IACF. Furthermore, the release of thís component may depend on the
presence of the l-y-tzzt cell.

since the A.TH anti-A.TL sera (anti-tak)

not seem to have antí-r-Jk activÍty,

it ís possible that the ra T cells

used in Lhe experíments of Figure 22 may still

cells.

do

contain a fraction of I-J*

What is the relationship of this fínding to the ttcontrasuppression"

phenomenon (300,301) remains

to be ínvestigated. The resulËs which were

presented suggest that the t\.,/o componenËs necessary for IACI' activity

derived from dífferent- populations of T cells.

The ídiotype component

derived from an Ia T cel1 while the Ia antigen component derived from

an

J

Ia' T cell (or from macrophages). The question then arises whether the
two components are separate or form a complex. .supernates containing

actívity were divided into two aliquots.

One

IACF

of these was depleted of íts

Ia component by passing through an anti-Ia ímmunoadsorbent while the other
orre vras depleted

of its idiotype component by passing through the antí-

idiotype immunoadsorbent. As

shor¿n

absorption eliminated IACF activíty.

in Figure 23 (exps. 5 and 6), its
Recombination of the two absorbed

aliquots, however, TeconstiËuted IACF acrivity as tested wth three different
antígens (exps. 7-9).

These results are inLerpreted as indicating that the

Ia antigen and idiotype components are not linked.

Results published from

the laboratory of Benacerraf (75,94rL43,216) indicate that the Ta component
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and the idiotype component are associated in a T cell factor.

However,

Tada eË al.. (208,2L5) demonstrated that both the associated and díssocia-

ted form co-exist.

They have observed that a KLH-specific suppressive

factor of a hybrid T cell líne could be dissociated ínto two subunits by
reducing the disulfide bonds with
subunit

Some

díthioËhreítol.

not immunologíca11y actÍve.

L^/as

with three

5mM

SH groups r¡/ere mixed

Each indÍvidual

However, when these two subunits

together, irnmunosuppression r¿as obserVed.

properties of IACF are compared wÍth the properties of other antígen

specific factors in Table

9.

A number of possibilities

of T cell factors:

have been suggested regarding the structure

(Í) T cell factors are encoded entÍrely by the major

histocompatibility complex (MHC) (302). This víew is summarized in Tab1e 6.
(ii)

T cell facEors consj-st of an lg-Vn gene product attached to a constant

region encoded by genes mapped in the MHC. The tv¡o products form a single
polypeptide chain. This r¡ou1d ínvolve a novel translational mechanism
because lg-Vg gen.es and the MHC genes are located in d.ífferent chromosomes.

This model was posLulated by Germaín et al-. (94) .

are

composed

(iii)

T ce11 facËors

of two polypeptide chains. One is the tg-vH gene product

corresponding to the idiotype.

The other is the MHC gene product corres-

ponding to the Ia antigen. This model r¿as also postulated by Germaín et aL.

(94).
first

(Ív) T ce1l factors consist of one hearry and one light chain.

The

one is encoded by the Ig-l genes and consists of a V region and an

ill-defÍned
MIIC genes

c region. The light chain is rhe ra antigen encoded by the
or merely represent carbohydrates attached by the MHC-encoded

glycosyltransferases. This model was posLulated by Feldman et a-2. (303)
and Tada et aJ-. (2L5).

(v) T cell factors are entirely the product of the

Ig-1 genes but the specificity of its binding site recognizes an la-antigen
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TABIE.9. The suuunary of approaehes and results of T-cell factors
bearing Ia deËerminanE and id determinanË

Laboratory

Wang et,

al

Benacerraf et al

Tada et al
(2O7 ,2L5)

(75 ,78,94 ,Lr5 ,2L6)

Approach

Imnune function

specific

complexing

Ig \^rith Ag

suppression

Mozes et
(9 3 ,104)

specific
help

Ce1ls

non-antrnune

Antfgen tested

ABA

ABA

GAT

KT,E

supernaËe

supernate

sonicate

sonÍcate

supernate

ltd

NA

NA

l.Methods of
preparation

2.Anti-Ia

l_I]tmune

(T, c) -A-L

lysate
sonicate

column

a. filtrate

NA

b. eluate
3.Anti-id or Ag column
a. filtrate
b. eluate
4.Mixture of the fíltrates of anti-Ia
column & anti-Íd

NA

A

\TA

A

NA

NA

NA

A

A

A

A

NA

A

colt¡mn

5.Eluate of ant.i-Ia
colrnn reabsorbed
with ant,i-id column
(or vise versa)
a. filtrate
b. eluaÈe

al

NA

NA

A

A

( NA: factor r'tithout testable activity;

A: factor with testable activity

)
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complex. The Ia antigens d.etected on the factors merely occupy the binding
site and do not play any role in the structure of the factor (285).

The

study of the structure of T cell factors in general needs chemically pure
preparations in reasonably large quantities.

The T cell factor secretíng

hybridomas should serve thi-s purpose. Evidence obtaíned from hybridomas
(207

,209,304-306) support more the fourth possibílity mentioned above

and

factors derived from hybrídomas have higher molecular weights than the
conventional T cel1 factors.

Conventionally obtained T cell factors (75,

78'94'L43,216) as well as Ehe data presented here support the third poss-

ibility.

IÈ ís conceivable that hybridoma cells lack a certain enzyme in

order to break doqm the larger molecular weight factors.

Some

T cell fac-

Ëors which bear only idiotype and have a higher molecular weÍght (87,307-

309) seem to suPport the possibilíty number (v) above. AË least one report
(310) demonstrated that both a non-specific helper factor and a T cell
growth factor did not bear idíotype or Ia deterr¡rínants which seems to

be

against all the five possibiliËies listed above.
Earlíer observations

made

by several laboratoríes as well as work

published from this laboratory (269,311-313) suggested the degree of cross-

reactivity

at Ëhe T cell level may be greater than aË the B ce11 level.

However, we have no information that the fÍne specificity

which complexes
body

ABA-MSA and ABA-GT

of the

rACF

are not ídentícal with Lhat of anËi-.

B

One

factor with r,rhich

TACF

needs to be brÍefly

compared

is known

as

the immunoglobulin binding factor (IBF). The IBF is produced by Fc recepror
positive T cells whí1e the idiotype of IACF ís produced by Fc receptor negatíve T cel1s; The rBF acts on B cells to suppress antibody productíon
(248), while IACF ín the form of Ig-antígen complexes enhances antibody

L02

productior, (264,268). The suppressive activity of IBF can be abolished
by absorptíon with an Ig column (249) while the IACF actívity cannot be
by a similar treatment.

removed

The data presented allor¿ us to draw the follorving conclusions on

the nature of
(i)

IACF:

Both an Ia antigen and an idiotype are essentíal components for

the function of IACF. For any particular antigen the idioËype

componenr

contributes the specific antigen bínding cornponent thus representing the
V regíon of IACF. In conËrast, the Ia antigen acts as the C region of IACF.

(íí)

The two regions are not associated by either covalent or non-

covalent interactions

(íii)
tions:

.

The two componenËs are produced by dÍfferent T cell subpopula-

the idiotypíc component Ís produced by an ra rya+ t cel1 while

the ra component is contîibuled by an ï"* T ce1l. The ra component can
also be contributed by. a macrophage.
A Ëentative scheme of the structure of IACF is shown in Figure 24.
IACF is considered to medíate the formation of Ig-antigen complexes which

are present in the serum of mice síx hours after immunízation. Such complexes can be removed by anti-Ia immunoabsorbents (264) as well as by antiidiotypic ímmunoabsorbents (unpublished observations). This suggests that
rACF may

physically participate in Ëhe complexing of rg and antigen.

mechanism by which complexíng takes

The

place, as well as the arrangement of

the two components of IACF in the complexes and the nature of Ig are the
subjects of future investigations.
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